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Unassuming and easy-going by na-
ture, Abdullah made many friends
at B.C. His extra-curricular time was
spent in the Sodality, and the activi-
ties of the Apostleship of Prayer. He
was a great addition to the Al-Iraqi
Staff. Baseball was his favorite sport.








A popular classmate with an ever
widening circle of friends, Abdul
-
Masih enjoyed every one of his years
at B.C. His favorite class activity was
laboratory. When not reading good
books he could be found play-
ing others in a game of handball.
He will join the ranks of the engi-
ii' 'i aftei graduation.
Intramurals
Rev. Sidney M. MacNeil, S.J.
ULAoo
ABDUL-HAQ. AL-ANI
A class leader in every respect,
Abdul-Haq won lasting esteem for
his humble display of outstanding
talent as a debater, scientist, dra-
matic player, and scholar. Tennis
was his best sport; physics and chem-








Spirited and energetic in all things,
Adai loved a fast game of handball.
He was an outstanding baseball
player. His leaning towards scien-
tific subjects, especially physics, will









Possessed with a quiet serene soul
that can rise to the occasion, Adil
impressed deeply all who came in
contact with him. In the sports world
he favored track ; in studies : physics.






A stalwart of the boarding school,
Adil enjoyed all sports. Basketball
and volleyball were his favorites. He
was a faithful Sodalist and member
of the Apostleship of Prayer. His
liking for physics and mathematics







His radiant smile was a joy to behold.
And many were his accomplish-
ments. He gave generously of his
time to the classroom, Sodality,
library, and the academies of science
and dramatics. His love of reading








ADNAN AL - NAJAFI
A calm and diligent member of the
class, Adnan enjoyed every moment
at B.C. He had great admiration for
the kindness of his teachers. Arabic
and physics were among his best
subjects. His forthrightness and love





This sincere young man has con-
tributed much to B.C. in his years
here. Spiritual, scientific, and debat-
ing activities have felt the magnetism
of his personality. Track and tennis
kept him fit. Capabilities in English










ALI AL - HAIDARI
Quick and sure of himself, Ali won
success on many fronts: classroom,
debating, dramatics, and elocution.
He played a fast game of tennis, and
also enjoyed body-building exer-
cises. Proficiency in biology and






Rev. William D. Sheehan, S.J.
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ALYAZAR YAQUB
A man of varied interests and talents
Aiyazar was admired by all who
knew him. He was often seen in deep
discussions about the topic of the
day. He loved sports as well as
classroom activities. His leaning
towards science will make him wel-
come in the world of today as a






A favorite with everyone was Armin.
He will long be remembered for his
fair decisions as an umpire. He was
a scholar and an athlete with a spe-
cial love for baseball. Off campus
he enjoyed hunting, and playing the
accordion for his friends. He plans






A willing and determined student,
Basil relished a good debate above
all else. Basketball was his favorite
sport. He favored mathematics in
his studies. He greatly admired the
green fields and beautiful trim bushes
at B.C. Here we have another en-




BASIL AL - QAISI
A talented artistic young man, Basil
found an outlet for his zeal in dra-
matics and science as well as sports.
Off-campus he enjoyed swimming,
hunting, and studying the habits of
insects. His natural talent and in-










A pleasant sociable companion at
all times, Berj made a deep impres-
sion on all at B.C. He liked scientific
subjects, but occasionally took time
out to follow sports. For exercise he
rode his bicycle throughout the city.




A quiet industrious student interested
in books and sports, David enjoyed
watching the track activities and
participated in tennis. His fondness
for laboratory assignments will aid





Amiable and interesting at all times,
Dhafir made his influence felt in the
classroom, and on the track. Off-
campus he relaxed by listening to
good music, and by attending an
occasional cinema. His ability to
solve trig, problems will enable him
to become a better jet pilot.
Basketball
Track
Rev. Joseph G. Fennell, S.J.
v^J_i/\oo
ELIAS IBRAHIM
Often seen about the campus en-
gaged in lively discussion, Elias could
more than hold his own with the
best. His talents shone in the scien-
tific and dramatic academies. The
sports arena was no stranger to him.






An active and intelligent member
of the class who devoted much time
to reading, Dhia also found time for
many projects in the scientific
academy. His devotion to botany
and laboratory work will assist his
quest for a doctor's degree.
Scientific Academy
FADHIL ABBAS MAHDI
A competent and courageous class-
mate, Fadhil demonstrated his speak-
ing ability on the debating platform,
and in the classroom. He enjoyed
a good game of handball. His lan-
guage ability and studiousness will
assist his desires to be an economist.
Scientific Academy
B. — C.
FAIQ. AL - QAZWINI
A faithful member of the class from
the boarding section, Faiq had a
fondness for all sports. He singled
out tennis and volleyball as his
favorites. He was often seen reading
stories and newspapers. He will




A man of many and varied accom-
plishments, Freddie was a favorite
on the basketball court. He liked
debating, and also devoted much
time to the Sodality. He listed botany
as his favorite subject. The civil en-









Possessed of a strong physique, Fuad
proceeded to develope it with per-
sistence and perseverence. His was
a sound mind in a sound body.
Baseball was his favorite sport;
biology was his favorite subject. He




Scientific subjects always fascinated
Fuad. He also liked a good debate
and campus rebuttals. Handball and
ping-pong kept him agile. At home
he was a body-builder. Outstanding







A faithful member of the Apostleship
of Prayer, Ghazwan's influence was
widespread. He enjoyed dramatics
and intramural sports. He liked the
course of studies, and also his holi-
days while at B.C. His training in




Quiet on the surface, but possessing
depths of determination, Hagop
penetrated far into his studies and
into his classmates' friendship. He
enjoyed intramural sports, especially
track and baseball. His ability to
solve physics problems will aid him
to become a good atomic physicist.
Track
Intramurals
Rev. Stanislaus T. Gerry, S. J.
L<LAuu
HASHIM A-MAHDI
An outstanding athlete of the class,
who starred in basketball, baseball,
1 track, Hashim enjoyed all the
facilities of the school; — classroom,
library, and athletic fields. His
infectious humor delighted all about
him His facility in mathematics will
make of him a good engineer.
/ locution Intramurals
i ill All-Sim Basketball
Track
HASSAN AL - FAKHRI
A quiet pleasant personality will take
Hassan far in his life's pursuits. His
inclination was towards science while
at B.C. Swimming, volleyball, and
track kept him fit to study the harder.
Mathematics was to his liking. Civil
engineering will be his chosen field.
Scientific Academy
HARITH AL-JAMALI
A man with a happy outlook, Harith
devoted much time to reading the
best in the library. He enjoyed dra-
matics, and kept fit with a fast game
of volleyball. Off-campus he relaxed
at an occasional cinema. His ability




A talented artistic classmate with a
most pleasing personality, Husain's
work on the scenery for the school
plays will long be remembered. He
was most generous with his time;
devoted to the library; and to the
debating and dramatic academies.
His love for the arts points to out-
standing success as an architect.







Tall, quiet, and reserved, Hikmat
won many friends while at B.C. He
was a mainstay on the basketball
team, and enjoyed all sports. His
preference was for interesting reading
on commercial subjects. His future




IHSAN AL - SHARQ.I
Quiet and very likeable Ihsan was
ever ready to support his classmates
in all intramural activities. He en-
joyed to the utmost the trim fields
and the neat buildings at B.C. He
was often seen in the library. For





Tall, generous and good-natured,
Imad gave bountifully of his time
to numerous activities. His speed and
capability on the track were a joy
to behold. His ability in science










Rev. Joseph D. Quinn, S.J.
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KHALIL SAGMAN
A faithful and devoted member of
the Sodality, Khalil could always be
depended upon for extra work. He
ed all intramural sports, but
'd handball. He read much,
and also enjoyed a good cinema.
He hopes to continue his studies at
commercial college.
Sodality




A lively spirited young man with a
talent for the books was Joseph. He
enjoyed a fast game of ping-pong
and handball. Good music was a
favorite with him. His stamp collec-
tion was envied by all who saw it.




LAITH AL - KHUDHAIRI
A steady and dependable disposition
won Laith a legion of friends. He
enjoyed a spirited debate. All sports
attracted him, but track was his
favorite. He numbered himself a-
mong the philatelists. Ability in






A retiring quiet person with a fine
sense of humor, Lutfiq was both
scholar and artist. He loved good
music, and his favorite instrument
was the piano. The scientific and
debating academies kept him amply
occupied. He expects to make his






A pleasant and sociable companion,
Mahir took part in multiple intra-
mural sports. Volleyball and basket-
ball were his favorites. Gifted with
a desire for much reading he intends




Rev. John L. Mahoney, S.J.
1961
MAJID DAIZA
A silent gentleman strong in gen-
erosity and devotion to spiritual
things, Majid lent great help to the
librarians. He played a fast game
of handball. Mathematics was his
favorite subject, so quite naturally





A genial gentleman with a fine com-
petitive spirit, Matti was keen for a
good debate, or in pursuing a scien-
tific problem to solution. He was a
very faithful Sodalist. Swimming
relaxed his body; good music his







A willing and determined student,
Mazin won honors in science and
debating. He played handball with
the best. His favorite subjects were
algebra and physics, so it is more
readily understood why he wishes




Rev. Robert D. Farrell, S.J.
v^JLjAuu
MUHAMMAD AL - RUFAY'I
A strong sturdy class athlete, Mu-
hammad has many scholastic ac-
< omplishments to his credit. He won
honors as a debater, and as a skillful
actor in the school plays. He was
active in all sports, and outstanding
in track. He has ambitions to be a
mechanical engineer.




MAZIN AL - SAMARRAI
A zealous and successful student,
Mazin was most interested in scien-
tific subjects. He did his best work
in chemistry lab., although he also
enjoyed botany and biology. If en-
gineering doesn't claim him, he will
make an excellent pharmacist.
Scientific Academy
MUMTAZ BURACHI
Large of frame and huge of heart,
Mumtaz won many friends at B.C.
His favorite sports were baseball and
tennis. Outs'dc of class he relaxed
at the cinema or on a pleasant
picnic. Dramatics fascinated him.





A diligent reflective student, deter-
mined to do well at all times,
Muwaffaq always strove to do his
best. He relished a hard fought foot-
ball game. The theatre attracted
him. Competence in chemistry will





Serious and quiet-minded Muwaffaq
was a favorite among his classmates.
His generosity to all will be remem-
bered always. He liked sports of all
kinds. Economics and history were






Devoted member of the Apostleship
of Prayer, Nabil never lost an oppor-
tunity to be helpful. When not in
class he lived on the handball court.
His favorite subject was chemistry,
so it's no wonder that he chooses




Competent, industrious and intelli-
gent, Nabil made many friends at
B.C. He liked scientific subjects best.
These he often discussed with his
many interested classmates. His





This calm, resolute classmate ex-
tended his quiet influence amongst
the debaters and dramatists. He
enjoyed all intramural sports but
especially handball. His stamp col-
lection is one of the best. Biology
was one of his best subjects. He in-







Rev. John. J. McCarthy, S.J.
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NAMIQ. HAZIM
Hardworking, dependable and stud-
ious arc qualities possessed by Namiq
in a marked degree. He played a
good game of handball and relaxed
in the swimming pool. Math was
to his liking and mechanical engi-




This serene, peaceful lad with a true
sense of life's inner meaning can be
a source of inspiration and help to
all who come in contact with him.
He relaxed at handball. Botany was




A thoroughly interesting and amiable
young gentleman whose achieve-
ments in and out of class are note-
worthy. Handball, tennis and swim-
ming were his favorite sports. In
studies he leaned towards physics and
mathematics. He will prepare more











A lively and spirited young man
with a talent for science, Nazar spent
much time in the chemistry labora-
tory. He liked to read much and
to travel. Riding relaxed him. He
has indicated that he would like





A faithful member of the Sodality,
Nazih also found time for many
other activities. He played many
sports, but he favored track. Photo-
graphy was his hobby. His favorite
subjects, English and Math, will en-




NAZAR AL - QURAISHI
A thoroughly capable and friendly
youth who enjoyed to the full the
B.C. campus, Nazar worked hard
at his studies. He found swimming
and stamp collecting to his liking.
His mathematical ability points to-
wards great success in engineering.
Scientific Academy
NI'MAT HANNA
Versatile, sociable and expressive
sum up the personality of this loyal
member of the Apostleship of Prayer.
His dramatic performances will long
be remembered . Basketball and all
intramural sports delighted him. He






A friendly and likeable personality
has endeared Nubar to his class-
mates. He won success as an elocu-
tionist. His delight with intramural
sports was infectious. He relaxed in
the swimming pool. His liking for








An amiable, talented and quick-
witted member of the class, Raad
was ever ready for a fast handball
game. He won many successes in the
scientific and debating academies.
He took great pleasure in a good
book. His ambition for the future




NURI AL - SAIDI
A class athlete with a pleasing
manner, Nuri won fame on the
basketball court and in all sports.
His favorite off-campus activity was
the cinema. His liking for economics






A lively and spirited young man
with a talent for the tennis and
handball courts, Rafid liked all
sports. He also enjoyed a good
debate. His favorite subjects, English








Quiet, studious and zealous Riadh
could often be found in a corner of
the library. He enjoyed good reading
and listening to classical music. His
stamp collection has a high rating.
He excelled in English and trigo-






Sincere, friendly, with a variety of
interests, Rustum chose the debaters'
rostrum and the sports arena for his
stage. He played a rugged game of
football, and also enjoyed good






A quiet sort of person with an out-
look on life that is both intelligent
and mature. Riadh has been a
mainstay of the boarding school. He
enjoyed all sports, especially volley-
ball. His competence in science




A superior student laden with talent,
Saad won many a testimonial rib-
bon. He avidly pursued scientific
research and took great delight in
intense discussion on any subject.
He excelled in Arabic literature and





A quiet, reserved student, Sabah
won many fast friends at Baghdad
College. He was a faithful and
devoted Sodalist. Chemistry was his
favorite subject, so naturally his





Salar is an earnest and attentive
student who has the happy faculty
of being contented no matter what
the circumstances. He was generous
with his time in the library, the scien-
tific academy and on the athletic
fields. His ability as a biologist will






A quick-witted and enjoyable com-
panion, Said won many friends with
his sunny disposition. He played
basketball and volleyball well. His
love for books and study will help








A faithful Sodalist, Sami was also
a serious and successful student. His
interests were for scientific subjects
as well as debating. He avidly read
the latest conquests of science. His
strong subjects were physics, math
and chemistry. This is well, for he
wants to become an atomic physicist.
Sodality Dramatic Academy
Debating Academy Al-Iraqi Staff
Afmstleship of Prayer
B. — G.
SAMI AL - QAS ELIAS
Calm, gentle and happy by nature,
Sami will be missed by his friends
after graduation. He enjoyed to the
full intramural sports, especially
handball. Off-campus he liked to
build model airplanes. He hopes to




Sami was a pleasant and sociable
companion with a strong desire for
success that won the admiration of
all. He was active in the Sodality,
in the debating and dramatic acade-
mies, and on the field of sports. This
well-rounded young man will pur-








A reserved and soft-spoken gentle-
man, Samir's words were few but his
smile spoke volumes of friendliness.
He enjoyed sports and supported all
the class teams. His love for reading





A superior student with a fine com-
petitive spirit, Samir was always up
with the leaders. He liked to read,
and to listen to good music. He
relaxed in the swimming pool. Eng-
lish and math were his favorite sub-




Sargon was a versatile student and
athlete who gave generously of his
time to all. He was active in the
debating and scientific academies,
and was a mainstay of the Al-Iraqi
staff. He excelled in all sports, but
favored football and tennis. His fu-










Unassuming and easy-going by na-
ture, Sarmad won many friends at
B.C. His inclination towards science
led to his becoming a prominent
member of the scientific academy.
His success in handling physics and
math will stand him in good stead




A very clever and studious young
man, Sargon won many a testi-
monial. He played a steady game
of handball and enjoyed a fiery
debate. His excellence in math and
physics will stand by him in pre-






A diligent student who always used
time profitably, Shamuel enjoyed
the debating platform. His interest
in intramural sports was capped by
a great love of football. Strong in







A faithful member of the Sodality,
Shawqi was helpful and generous
at all times. Baseball was his favorite
sport. His hobby was photography,
and for this the Al-Iraqi is indebted.
His liking for physics and biology
will greatly aid him as he strives




SHWAN AL - CHALABI
Sincere, friendly and with a variety
of interests to occupy him, Shwan
was a much-sought-after member
of the class. He lent great support
to his class teams. Outstanding in
solid geometry, he will try to con-
quer the field of engineering.
Intramurals
SINAN HASAN
Quiet on the surface, hiding depths
of determination, Sinan won the
esteem of all. He figured promi-
nently in the scientific and debating
academies, and played a fast game
of tennis. His fondness for zoology






A tall lad with an infectious sense of
humor, Sirbest kept the boarders
and his classmates in good spirits.
He enjoyed all sports, but basketball
and baseball best. His favorite sub-
jects were book-keeping and ac-






A steady student always ready for
a quiz, Skender was soft of tone,
but strong in his convictions. The
dramatic academy attracted him.
Basketball was his favorite sport.
His liking for English and science
will prove helpful in mechanical
engineering.
Al-Iraqi Staff
SUFIAN AL - SHAWWAF
A dependable and steady disposition
won Sufian many friends at B.C.
Of all sports he liked track and
swimming most. His inclination was
towards scientific subjects and some-
day he might build a rocket. Com-
petence in science leads him towards
a successful career as a physicist.
Scientific Academy
Track
TARIQ. AL - ATTIYA
An outstanding student with a fine
competitive spirit, Tariq won many
friends with his calm, unruffled,
gentlemanly manner. His interests
included debating, dramatics and
science. Track and hunting gave
him his exercise. He will make a
good enginei i.
Debating Academy Dramatic Academy
Scientific Academy Track
SENIOR
TALIB AL - TAMIMI
A calm and serious member of the
class, Talib always showed a great
interest in scientific subjects. He
played a fast game of handball and
baseball. His stamp collection is
enviable. Chemistry was his favorite





A perfect gentleman with an un-
equalled manner that won him many
friends was Suhail. He liked science
most of all. Off-campus he relaxed
at the cinema. He did well in math




Capable and generous, with time
for all activities, Usam was a faith-
ful Sodalist and a fine debater. He
played a fast game of handball and
of tennis. Math and physics were his






A tall handsome young man, Var-
ujan was active in intramural sports
and enjoyed a game of baseball most
of all. He was a successful elocu-
tionist and a skilled accountant.
English was his favorite subject. He




A reserved and capable member of
the class, Walid was most active in
debating and in intramural sports.
He loved to read the best of litera-
ture, and chemistry was his favorite
subject. He has decided to follow





An all-around athlete and gentle-
man, Walid excelled in basketball
and baseball. He enjoyed a lively
debate and was most proficient as
an elocutionist. His liking for econ-








A willing and determined student
was Wahe, who worked hard on
every undertaking. He won many
lasting friends at B.C. Mathematics
was his forte. The future of an en-




A quick-spirited and enjoyable com-
panion, Warant delighted all with
his accordion playing. He was an
active debater and member of the
scientific academy. Basketball and
track kept him fit. Strong in science,










A calm, silent gentleman whose
bright spirit illumined all who came
in contact with him, Wasif was a
faithful Socialist and member of the
Apostleship of Prayer. Handball was





WASIM AL - CHURBACHI
Artistic and talented by nature,
Wasim lived in the realm of music.
He played records and his accordion
at home, and, on occasion, at school.
He enjoyed baseball and basketball.




Diligent, reflective and determined
to do well no matter what the cost,
Yerchanik will go far in life. He
liked dramatics and sports, especially
track. His ability in the sciences






Yazan was an eager and attentive
student who always seemed to have
the answer. He enjoyed all sports,
giving special support to football.
Proficiency in math prompts him





A generous Sodalist and lively de-
bater, Zuhair has an enviable future
in front of him. He enjoyed a fast
game of handball, and also driving
a fast car. Arabic and math were
his favorite subjects. He has ambi-













Rev. Edward F. Madaras, S.J.
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Fifth Row, left to right: Ayman Said, Hartyun Maranjian, Rustum Garabet,
Badwarn Hagopian, Najib Jihad, Farid al-Qas Elias.
Fourth Row: Salah Sulaiman, Mahran Mahranian, Jamal Ziyya, Maad Madhat,
Nabil Tuminna.
Third Row: Nabil Tawfiq, Amir el-Naib. Qais Butros, Khalil al-Janabi, Arif
Rafiq, Salih Yunis.
Second Row: Quraish Yusuf, Adil al-Sarraf, Nabil Shuniyya, Dahan Khamis,
Roy Antranik, Mukhlis Faraj, A-Masih Francis.
First Row: Habib Gabriel, Nabil Qunja, Mumtaz Askar, Fr. Merrick, S.J., Salam
A-Wahab, Basil A-Latif, Atla Mahdi.




Rev. John A. Mifi . S.J.
Fifth Row, left to right: Vahe Haik, Ali al-Shibibi, Jones George.
Fourth Row: Elias Khayyat, Haitham Taha, Antranik Harutunian, Khalid al-
Bana, Ghanim Tabchi, Daud Hartyun.
Third Row: Shadrak Shabbas, Samir Said, Raad A-Jabbar, Yaqub Zainal,
Albert Marugil, Sirud Jayawuk, Mahmud Majid.
Second Row: Iyad Abbas, Farid Harma, Manhal Fadhil, Muwaffaq Naman, Nabil
Majdalani, Imad Jaddu, Raad Hanna.
First Row: Muhammad al-Tai, Hikmat Marugil, A-Rahim A-Jabbar, Fr. Nash,
S.J., Fatallah Yusufani, Samir Sharif, Karnik Babaian.
2A
2B Fifth Row:, left to right: Hajar Mahdi, Imad al-Shakarji, Nabil al-Rawi, WalidKamil.
Fourth Row: Daud Shaul, George Yuil, Muhammad Mustafa, Ghassan Yusuf,
George Yanni, Zuhair Thomas.
Third Row: Nazar Daud, Ali al-Khalisi, Muwaffaq al-Dabbuni, Jafar Allawi,
Ibrahim Khalil, Mumtaz Hanna.
Second Row: Anwar Barnuti, Sabah al-Ubaidi, Saad al-Hassun, Nabil Azzawi,
Fadhil al-Khaffaji, A-Hadi Ismail, Nidhal Mansur.
First Row: Muayyad Matti, Tuma Nisan, Hikmat Maskoni, Fr. Miff, S.J.,
Namir Nuraddin, Riadh Daud, Raad A-Qadir.
Rev. Charles W. Mahan, S.J.
2C
2D
Mr. Yusuf Elias Antun
Rev. I ranklyn J. Bergen, S.J.
Fifth Row, left to right: Athir Battah, Ali Atiyya, Korkis Michael, Wisam Saigh,
Dhafir Elias.
Fourth Row: Ali Abdullah, Mahir Faiq, Joseph Bahoshy, Fadhil Shakarji, Husam-
addin al-Rawi, Ahmad Mahmud.
Third Row: Khalil al-Naquib, Walid Mahmud, Nadhir Abbas, Ramzi George
Farid Tabib, Hilal Daud, Michael Simonian.
Second Row: Mukhlis Edward, Saad Zaku, Kadhim al-Najafi, Muhammad Qasim,
Saad Ismail, Haidar Kubba, Walid Elias.
First Row: Albert Baba, Isam al-Mahawili, Khalid Hikmat, Fr. Mahan, S. J.,
Victor Kivorkian, Sabah John, Najat al-Dabbagh.
2C
2D Fifth Row, left to right: Alfred John, Talha al-Shawwaf, Nasir Haddad, NazarSalman, Inam Mahmud.
Fourth Row: Sabah Faraj, Shakib al-Sinjaqli, Samuel Canta, Ahmad Shanshal,
Thomas David, Shirwan Mufti.
Third Row: Sabah Dawisha, Basim Rassam, Khalis Mahmud, Walid al-Dabbuni,
Ali Shamsaddin, Haitham A-Jabbar, Raad Naji.
Second Row: Shawqi Jurjis, Ghassan Hikari, Jesse Roy, Qais Muhammad, Namir
Faiq, Iyad Qassar, Kadhim Nasir.
First Row: Sarmad Majid, Hagop Hovsepian, Usama George, Fr. Bergen, S.J.,





Rev. Joseph T. Bennett, S.J.
" r-""m
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Fifth Row, left to right: Joseph Abukhatir, Edward Mardinli, Salim Hammana,
Muayyad Nasir, Faris Farid.
Fourth Row: Majid A-Latif, Hanna Dabbas, Yisar al-Athri, Sahran Ibrahim,
Muayyad Majid, Farqad Salih.
Third Row: Mahmud Falih, Qaisar Ibrahim, Raad Hashim, Sinan A-Jabbar,
Mahir Razzuq, Nazar Sirop.
Second Row: Badr Louis, Ahmad A-Rahman, Talal Fuad, Haitham Fuad,
MuwafFaq al-Baya, Imad al-Qazwini, Falah Alaka.
First Row: Yusuf Francis, Hasan Q_asim Hasan, Ohannes Artin, Fr. Bergen, S.J.,
Nizak al-Majid, Zuhair Balal, Ismail Khalil.
2E
2F
Fifth Row, left to right: Dimitri John, Jafar Sadiq, Zahir Yusuf.
Fourth Row: Hafidh Abbas, Nufal al-Hafidh, Nihad Mahmud, Azad Fuad, Imad
Nauras, Wathiq Hindu.
Third Row: Emmanuel Shushu, Tariq al-Ubaidi, Fuad A-Aziz, Varujan Wartkis,
Hagop Fahmi, Bariz Umar Ali, Leon Hartyun.
Second Row: George Hayrak, Haitham Saifiddin, Raad Istephan, Usama al-Naib,
Ali Salih, Nabil al-Dabbuni, Muhammad Rafiq.
First Row: Hagop Arshak, Hadi al-Umari, Nabil Nadim, Fr. Bennett, S.J.,





Rev. Edward J. Hanks. S.J.
Fifth Row, left to right: Muayyad Khadhim, Surin Wartanian, Rafid Attisha,
Saadaddin Said.
Fourth Row: Muwaffaq Shamun, Kamal Taqtaq, Muhammad Khalil, Adnan
al-Chalabi, Joseph Said, Luay Philip.
Third Row: Matti Tabib, Fakhri al-Hilali, Vartan Parsighian, Ala Antun, Raad
Bahnam, Raman Dick, Nabil A-Latif.
Second Row: Dilair Armaghani, Fattah Muhammad Ali, Nabil Tuma, Thuayyib
A-Jabbar, George Yusuf, Said Qasim, Livon Dramirian.
First Row: Ali Hasani, Raad Bunni, Usama al-Nasiri, Fr. Bennett, S.J., Haik
Mardiros, Wadi Yusuf, Azam Rabia.
2G
1A
Fifth Row, left to right: Adi al-Tai, Talal Hanna, Samuel Aprim, Martin William,
Raad Yusuf, Muhammad al-Shakarji.
Fourth Row: Raad Rahmatallah, Yarwant Krikor, Nail Nuri, Wayil Muhammad,
Intissar Elias, Vache Kivork.
Third Row: A-Qadir al-Bassam, Muhannad al-Qazwini, Ala al-Tai, Namir A-
Fattah, Hermiz Nairn, Muhammad Zainal, Leon Basil.
Second Row: Muhammad A-Qadir, Markus Ishaq, Michael Abdulahad, Sabah
al-Mudallal, Khaluk al-Qaisi, Basil Simon, Muayyad Hammadi.
First Row: Nabil Yusuf, Najah Elias, Hikmat Aziz, Fr. Banks, S.J., Kamal Dadda,
Amadaddin Kandala, Fikrat Qutta.





Mr. Richard T. Wotruba
Rev. Leo J. Shea, S.J.
Fifth Row, left to right: Naman Shakir, Saad Ibrahim, Nimatallah Warrudi,
Basim Najdat, Yahya A-Sittar, Basil Adib.
Fourth Row: Amir Akram, Nuri Mansur, Yusuf Marugi, Maan A-Khalik, Usam
Tobia, Arif Fuad.
Third Row: Vikin Hovsepian, Riadh Mammu, Husham al-Amin, Vikin Sadurian,
Falih Salih, Ghassan Edward, Adnan Calotti.
Second Row: Nimat George, Raad Khalil, Hilal Elias, Sabah al-Khatib, Qais
Zakho, Costal Jihad, Elias Raji.
First Row: Muadh al-Waswasi, Muhammad Husain, Basim Ibrahim, Fr.
Mahoney, S.J., A-Hamid Khalil, George Stephanou, Walid al-Tawil.
IB
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Fifth Row, left to right: Nabil Tariq, Sabah Baqir, Sarkis Sarkissian, Hazim
Akram, Yusuf Abbu, Nabil Hanna.
Fourth Row: Yasin A-Qadir, Athil Alios, Sardar al-Ghafuri, Nabil Matti, A-Qadir
al-Assaf.
Third Row: Khalid Yusuf, Skender Albert, Mushtaq Matti, Sarkis Badalian,
Yuil Ishaya, Faiz Zaitu, Asad Abbud.
Second Row: Nasir Maskoni, Sarmad Mahmud, Kamal Stephan, Raad Salih,
Mamun Ahmad, Mazin al-Qaisi, Sabah Nuraddin.
First Row: Saad A-Razzaq, Muwaffaq Kandala, Munthar al-Suhail, Fr. Shea,
S.J., Muhammad A-Hamid, Sulaiman Dadishu, Abdul - Al Dhanun.




Rev. Denis R. Como, S.J.
Fifth Row, left to right: Iyad Muhammad, Nazar Dindo, Swarah Qaftan, Vahe
Gharibian, Ghandi Shamdin, Hamid Muhammad.
Fourth Row: Joseph Jurji, Adonis Kanaan, Dhafir Habib, Sarkis Theodossian,
Robin Yaqub, Nassar Wadi.
Third Row: Fuad Fawzi, Armin Skenderian, Saad Gulli, Athir Shanawi, Jamal
Jamil, Thamir Jamil, Ziad al-Dabuni.
Second Row: Saadi George, Antsar Shuniyya, Hraj Kharajian, Faisal Amin, Adnan
al-Jamali, Sami Khairullah, George Gogue.
First Row: George Atchu, Imad Kurukchi, Nafih al-Saffar, Fr. Loeffler, S.J.,
Muhammad Ali, Maan Munib, Ali Majid.
ID
IE
Fifth Row, left to right: Nadim Jibrail, Emmanuel Hermes, Lawrence Yaqub,
George Kakus, Raad Jamal.
Fourth Row: Hrand Jirair, Vraj Hartyun, Namir Albert, Sarkis Babanian, Saad
Tammimi, Faruq Nasir.
Third Row: Talal Munasifi, Hani Elias, Noel Zia, Fuad Faidh, Alladdin Salim,
Stephan OvanessofF, Mazin Edward.
Second Row: Ramzi Fawzi, Farid Faddu, Mahmud al-Tai, Khalil Ibrahim, Majid
Hamid, Shant Hovsepian, Mushtaq Albert.
First Row: Mervin Burby, Mudhar Hamid, Kagham Minas, Fr. Como, S.J.,










Mr. A. Majid ai.-Naa'imi
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Fifth Row, left tu right: Berj Turabian, Ghassan Jamil, Shihab al-Sarraf, Ronny
Piu, Daud al-Mudallal, Faisal Nasir.
Fourth Row: Imad Mahawili, Imad Francis, Mahmud Muhammad, Mihran
Sabunjian, Makram al-Shaikh, Dhafir Khudhairi.
Third Row: Mazin Sabri, Maan al-Dabbuni, Sargon Warda, Namir Saigh, Leon
Dajadian, Faiz Qazanji, Hagop Krikorian.
Second Row: Qais Naman, Hartyun Matossian, Suhail Naimi, Clement Johnston,
Said al-Rawi, Nabil Makkai, Ahmad al-Gailani.
First Row: Salih al-Pachachi, Vartkis Hagopian, Faris Faddu, Fr. Quinn, S.J.,
Rafat Sinawi, Muhyiddin A-Shafi, Jalal Bonjukian.
IF
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Fifth Row, left to right: Raad Shanshal, Sabah Yaqub, Samar Hassu, Charles
Pius, Hazim al-Umari, Yusuf Antun.
Fourth Row: Salah Mahdi, Jamal Stephan, Romeo John, Yusuf Shawqat, Wahdah
Ismail, Zir A-Rahman.
Third Row: Munim Faraj, Itimad Yusuf, Ala Jabiru, Dhari al-Khayun, Mahir
Hanna, Nufal al-Shabibi, Basil Yusuf.
Second Row: Nishan Nishanian, Movses Boghossian, Yahya Mustafa, Sudad al-
Mutwali, Sarmad Salih, Samir Ibrahim, Ghassan Loris.
First Row: Yusuf Shaul, Markardij Ohannes, Daud Sarsam, Fr. Hicks, S.J.,
Falah al-Q_adi, Sabah Husain, Qutaiba al-Saffar.
*2£f ^S




Mr. Auda Mahdi al-Saadi Mr. Walid Hindu
Mr, Faisal Najim ai.-Din
>>
Fifth Row, left to right: Nuri Hassan, Gabriel Tatian, Imad Habba, Saad al-
Rawi, Basil Hanna, Ibrahim al-Rawi.
Fourth Row: Raad A-Wahab, Maan al-Halabi, Faris Namiq, Mukhlis Shamun,
Sami Daiza, Hamid Atiyya.
Third Row: Raad Tommy, Murad Anwar, Wadhah Shakir, Mazin Madhat,
Majid Edward, Jirair Dushughlanian, Zuhair Jamil.
Second Row: Muayyad Francis, Adnan Kadhim, Zuhair Stephan, Shawqi Halata,
Amir Edward, Basil Yusuf, Basim Mikha.
First Row: Samih Rajib, Amin Salih, Fawzi Abbu, Fr. Hicks, S.J., Muwaffaq














PRIMARY PATRON : THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY, MEDIATRIX OF ALL GRACES
Secondary Patron : St. Jude, Apostle of Iraq
Director : Rev. Fr. L. J. Shea, SJ.
Moderator : Fr. Denis R. Como, S.J.
Prefect : Adnan Bahnam
Vice-Prefect : Adil Wadi
Secretary : Sami Banna
Treasurer : Imad Khadduri
Councillors : Munib al-Shaikh, Shawqi Yusuf,
Usam Khairi
Fr. Shea, Sodality Director, with Officers
APOSTOLIC ACTIVITIES :
Sponsoring Daily Mass at School
Promoting a School-Rosary, averaging 35 boys daily
Encouraging Frequent Holy Communion at Student
Masses
Selling Catholic Literature and Religious Goods
during School Retreat
and at Christ the King Chapel periodically
Visiting the Sick in the Sisters' Hospital weekly
— Teaching Catechism to Sulaikh children weekly and
and at 4 centers during summer vacation
— Conducting Collection of Clothes for the Poor
— Promoting the Octave of Church Unity
— Sponsoring the Students' Novena of Grace
— Displaying "Know Our Mother" and Madonna
exhibits











































For their 1960 production the Baghdad
College Players presented cc The Monkey's
Paw " based on the short story of WW.
Jacobs, in Arabic, and a new musical play
written especially for the Players, " Huckle-
berry Finn ", by Robert Farrell, S.J., in En-
glish. The plays were presented on three days,
December 15, 16, and 17, at Al Sha'ab Hall.
Pictured at left are Husain Afnan, Artistic
Director for the Plays, and Basil Al-Qaisi,
Production Manager. The success of the Plays










FIDELITY TO THE CHURCH
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The intentions of our Holy
Father, Pope John XXIII, were
again made known to Iraqi Chris-
tians this year through the Apos-
tleship of Prayer. The director of
this world-wide devotion to the
Sacred Heart in Iraq is Fr. Morgan,
and this year he was ably assisted
by the moderators at Baghdad
College of the Knights and Cap-
Fr. Morgan conducting meeting.
tains, Fr. Bennett and Fr. Fennell.
They in turn are grateful for the
assistance the members of these
two groups gave during the year
in spreading the devotion and spi-
ritual practices of the Apostleship
of Prayer. With their help 4300
Morning Offering cards, and 50
posters have been distributed each
month as well as hundreds of let-
ters promoting the First Friday
devotion.




















Officers for 1960-61 shown here with Fr. Bennett : (1. to r.) Metti Tabib, Zuhair Hanna, Fawzi al-
Dabbagh, Riadh al-Waqil.
The following members of the graduating class were also entitled to receive















The Captains of the Sacred Heart
«<
Fr. Powers with Officers of the English Debating Section
CHRYSOSTOM DEBATING ACADEMY




































Fr. Nash with Senior Editors Fr. Hicks and the Business Staff
STAFF
Director : Rev. Paul A. Nash, SJ.
Moderator : Rev. Alfred J. Hicks, S.J.
Editor in Chief : Sargon Dick
Senior Editorial Staff : A-Haq al-Ani, Basil al-Qaisi, Nubar Jananian, Sargon Gundalov, Walid Faidhi, Riadh
Sadiq, Rafid Jaddu, Sami Banna, Abdullah Ephram, Nabil Yaqub.
Business Staff : Sargon Dick, Mumtaz Burachi, Salar Ghafur, Lutfiq Kuyumjian, Vahe Hovsepian.
Artistic Staff : Ohannes Avakian, Husain Afnan, Elias Ibrahim, Armin Markarian.



















Under the capable guid-
ance of Fr. Owens, and an
enthusiastic slate of officers
the Scientific Academy made
giant strides in knowledge
and understanding of the
space age, and ofthe complex
accomplishments of the world
of science.
Fr. Owens and Officers
Fr. Miff, S.J. Student Librarians Fr. Banks, SJ.
LIBRARY AND STAFF






In the beginning of 1961 the Republic of Iraq
turned over a fiscal leaf by introducing a brand new
outlay of money. The old familiar 2, 4, and 20 fils
pieces are now museum pieces and are worthless as
purchasing power is concerned. Replacing them are
the new 5 and 25 fils pieces which have a bright
gleam about them. The bills remain the same,
though all the old ones had to be turned in for new
ones.
However, as monumental as was this monetary
upheavel, it was taken in stride by the gentlemen
whose pictures you see on this page. These boys
collect money for the poor of the city and for the
foreign missions. Weekly, they weave their way in
and out among the chairs in the classroom in the
quest of a contribution for their cause. They have
been very successful. These boys are to be congra-
tulated and we take this occasion to do so.
Hidden among these pages is another group of
young men who label themselves The Baghdad
College Dramatic Players. The proceeds from their
two one-act plays went into the contribution for the
poor. This money was distributed the day before













Basketball practice began October 3, when an enthu-
siastic group of boys met with the new coach, Fr. Bergen,
to commence the work of building a team. When the last
cuts had been made and the team was down to the eleven
boys who would play out the season, there were three vete-
rans of last year's secondary, three former intermediate
players, and five boys who would represent Baghdad College
on the court for the first time. The starting five, established
early and continuing to function together for the whole sea-
son, had Nuri at center, Hikmat and Abdullah at the corners
and Hashim and Sinan at guards. This line-up put the big
men up front and the smaller, faster ones in the back court,
a new experience for all involved. In addition to this inno-
vation, a man to man defense was used exclusively, and these
changes necessitated quite a bit of adaptation on the part of
the boys, which was accomplished quite successfully.
One of the best ways to describe this team is to say that
it was well-balanced, with the scoring, rebounding and
defense shared much more equally than is often the case.
Hashim, our captain, generally had the job of guarding the
most dangerous scorer on the opposing team, and was the
chatterbox and playmaker of our team. Hikmat and Nuri
divided the scoring honors nearly evenly, with averages of
nine and eight and a half points a game respectively, and
they both grabbed many a rebound, Nuri holding the lea-
dership in this department. Right behind them in scoring
and rebounding came Abdullah, who became a secondary
starter in his first year on a school team. And then there was
Sinan, whose diminutive size didn't keep him from getting
rebounds, and whose speed afoot enabled him to lead fast
breaks and steal many passes.
Backing up the first five were six boys who deserve a
SECONDARY BASKETBALL TEAM 1960-61
(L. to R.) Fr. Bergen, Mahir Nuraddin, Abdullah al-Dabbagh, Hikmat Basmaji, Sirbest Qazzaz, Nuri al-Saidi, Imad
Khadduri. (Kneeling), Edward George, Hagop Boghossian, Sinan Sadiq, Hashim A-Mahdi, Salar Ghafur.
Trying out for the team
great deal of praise for their willingness to work and for
their determination to help make the team a good one. Four
of them will graduate this June and they worked hard
without being able to look forward to playing more next
year than they did this. Three of them, Mahir, Salar and
Sirbest, joined the team after the season had begun and
other boys had to drop off the team. Two of the reserves,
Edward, who saw more action than any of the others, and
Hagop, will return next year along with Sinan and Abdullah,
to form the nucleus of another team.
Though this team fell by the wayside in the competition
for the secondary championship, it did not do so without a
game struggle. In our first league game we won handily over
Dar al-Muallamin, but Adhamiya trounced us in the next
game, led by a former B.C. intermediate player. There fol-
lowed victories over Jafariyya, perhaps our best game, and
Nidhal, before we were eliminated by Kadhamiya in a
game in which the B.C. defense was at its best, while the
ball just would not go into the basket for us. Thus the sea-
son ended on a disappointing note despite the strenuous
efforts of Hashim, Hikmat and Nuri, who saw forty minutes
of action in this, their last basketball game at Baghdad Col-
lege.
B.C. 40 Dar al-Muallimin 10
B.C. 28 Adhamiya 48
B.C. 43 Jafariya 30
B.C. 31 Nidhal 18
B.C. 25 Khahamiya 33
Find the ball ! Hikmat sinks one !
INTERMEDIATE *
Again this year, a new intermediate team had to be
formed since only Munsif Aziz returned from last year's
team. There was no lack of candidates, however. Enthusiasm
was high and there was a large number of hopeful tryouts
on hand when the basketball season got under way early in
October. The final team found Munsif and Hussain at cen-
ter, Kamiran, Sahir, Ismail, Aqil and Namir at the forward
positions and Ayman, Najat, Hartyun and Hagop playing at
guard. Daily practice sessions and drills were held and some
practice games were played to prepare the team for the lea-
gue competition. In practice games with other intermediate
schools, we defeated Andelus, Thawra, and Armenian
School and lost to Gharbiya.
The first game in the Government Tournament was
with Tahrir and we emerged from this game with a seven
point victory. Just before the Christmas vacation, we played
our second game with Gharbiya. The game was extremely
close for three quarters, but the fourth quarter found the
Baghdad College team without the services of three of its
starting players. The handicap could not be overcome and
Gharbiya went on to win in the final quarter. After the
Christmas holidays, league games were resumed. The Bagh-
dad College team met and
defeated Andelus, Ta-
faayidh, and Ibn Hayan
in successive league ga-
mes. The team then went
on to meet Sharqia in the
quarter- final game in the
Government Tournament.
This game turned out to
be a thriller. Baghdad
College was in the lead as
the fourth quarter began
but Sharqia surged to
take the lead. The BC
team came fighting back
to tie up the game in the
closing minute but a foul
shot with seconds remain-











INTERMEDIATE BASKETBALL TEAM 1960-61
(L. to R.) Kamiran al-Dabbagh, Ismail Khalil, Namir Nuraddin, Husain Ali, Ayman Said, Munsif Aziz, Fr. Healey,
Sahir Elias, Hartyun Maranjian, Najat al-Dabbagh, Aqil Atiyya, Hagop Hovsepian. Nashat George (manager).
Munsif and Kamiran were the team's high scorers in
every game but all the other players saw much service and
performed very well. The improvement in the individual
players was clearly apparent as the season wore on and this
was due to the faithfulness and hard work of the players in
the daily practice sessions. Najat, Hagop, and Namir
will be returning as veteran intermediate players next
year while Kamiran, Munsif, Sahir, Ayman, Hartyun, Aqil
and Hussain will be moving on to secondary basketball.
GAMES
B.C. 39 Andelus 29
B.C. 26 Gharbiya 32
* B.C. 24 Tahrir 17
B.C. 45 Thawra 31
B.C. 37 Armenian School 12
* B.C. 30 Gharbiya 41
* B.C. 44 Andelus 18
* B.C. 28 Tafaayidh 25
* B.C. 26 Ibn Hayan 23
* B.C. 30 Sharqia 31
• League games
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HOP SKM JUMP (OPEN)
800 METERS (OPEN)








































































































A 10 6 3
B 7 4 2
C 5 3 1
D 3 2 1
Open 10 6 3
















































































































Ajil Hathal, Muhammed Hammudi





































































































(L. to R.) Ishu Yonathan, Bismark Mushi, Fans Nasir, Ali Qalamchi, Krikor Simonian, Karnik Babaian, Shamun Awdishu,
Benjamin Jajju, Zia Yusuf, Muhammad Rufayi, Najib Jihad, Ashur Dick, Sargon Dick, Fr. Quinn, S.J.
VOLLEYBALL
(L. to R.) Mahir Xuraddin, Armin Markarian, Nabil George, Hashim A-Madhi, Namir Subhiyya, Sinan Sadiq, Frederick
Edward, Salar Ghafur, Hikmat Basmaji, Muhammad Rufayi, Sirbest Qazzaz, Faiq Qazwini, Fr. Quinn, S.J.
2 B - Baseball Champions
IF- Volleyball Champions
School Tennis [Champions
2 B - Basketball Champions
iMT-ir.




PRODUCTION OF A MUSICAL PLAY
THE COKE BOTTLE
AS IN MY DAY
TENNIS AT B.C.
H(Lsten (O'icu
In September of 1960 Mr Richard T. Wotruba,
known to one and all as "Mr Dick", arrived at the
Baghdad College campus. He had just graduated
from Holy Cross College, Worcester, Mass., as an
outstanding student — athlete, co-captain of the
track team, and recipient of the Sullivan Medal
as the outstanding trackman of the year. His
specialty in track was the Decathlon, really ten
specialties. The Decathlon is a gruelling ten-event
test that calls for paramount track ability as well
as heart. In the 1959 National AAU Meet "Mr
Dick" had placed fourth in the Decathlon. In
1960 therefore, he had high hopes of an Olympic
Team berth, but the results of the trials in Eugene,
Oregon determined otherwise. Though he failed
to gain a place on the team he was still smiling
when he returned to New Jersey on the east coast
— and almost immediately, started to pack his
bag for Baghdad.
Why Baghdad? During "Mr Dick's" student
days at college he heard a wonderful true story,
from a Priest at Holy Cross, about Sabah Jadun,
a student of Baghdad College who had died of a
brain tumor in a strikingly manful and saintly way.
Sabah had been an outstanding athlete too, who
had not been afraid to proclaim his faith and to
live it to the hilt. At the time of his reception into
the Baghdad College Sodality he had proudly said,
"This is the happiest day of my life."
Little did he realize the path that Divine
Providence had mapped out for him to travel, for
in less than a year God had called him to judg-
ment and reward.
Nor did "Mr Dick" ever think that he would
be teaching, prcfecting boarders, and instructing
athletic youths like Sabah in Baghdad. But a pro-
gram opened up affording him an opportunity to
volunteer his services for a year without recom-
pense. And he generously and with great personal
sacrifice responded to this call, and headed for
Baghdad last summer.
The loss from the halls of Holy Cross meant
gain for the corridors of Baghdad College. Mr Dick
felt right at home here from the moment he left
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the plane, and found his room in the Boarders'
Residence.
When school opened in late September and
the boys headed for the athletic fields they inquired
of the Fathers' "who is the blonde giant" ? And
on being told of Mr Dick, he became to them
Mr Decathlon Dick. Thus a new word and a new
personality entered their lives. They sized him up
in the Chapel, in the classroom, and on the playing
field, and did not find him wanting in any respect.
Before long he had them running around the
track, throwing the shot, sprinting, high jumping,
and pole vaulting. For the boys to practice these
events so early in the year was a tribute to the
man and to his far-reaching influence. He quick-
ened the spirit while building up the body.
Soon word spread around the city, and ath-
letes, and other would-be champs from other
schools make their way to the B.C. campus to be
tutored by "Mr Dick." He patiently and un-
sparingly aided all who asked his advice and help.
Ever increasing were their number.
To fill in his few free hours, "Mr Dick" used
to consort with the young neighbors of Sulaikh.
Soon, at the end of the street on a vacant lot an
athletic club was in the making.
Life progressed rapidly and happily in Bagh-
dad for "Mr Dick", and just as he was about to
reap a reward for his efforts he found that God
had other plans for him. In the midst of pilgimagc
plans to Jerusalem for the Christmas vacation,
word came through from home that his father
was dangerously ill, so ill that "Mr Dick's" pres-
ence was urgently needed in Butler, New Jersey,
U.S.A.
He lovingly bowed his will to the Divine Will,
acknowledging that "man proposes and God dis-
poses," and winged his way from Baghdad on that
modern magic carpet, a jet-flight, back to his
family, and to the future God has in store for him.
The words of Cardinal Gushing of Boston
that rang in "Mr Dick's" ears on departure for
Baghdad are all the more true after his sudden
departure from Baghdad... "I want publicly to
thank him for offering himself to Baghdad. He is
a man'of vision, a man ahead of his times. I know
God will bless him. I pray that this is just a begin-
ning, and that others will follow the example he
has set."
May Divine Providence send us more men
like "Mr Dick"!




BASIL AL-QAISI and HUSAIN AFNAN
To produce a good musical play is not an
easy job. It requires many willing hands and tre-
mendously unselfish hearts. How does one start?
To begin with, the plays must be selected, copies
typed, and scripts handed over to the various
actors.
And where do the actors come from? A notice
is placed on the school bulletin board explaining
the dramatic production of the year, and this year
it was a musical, — telling the requirements for
each part, and encouraging aspiring actors to
report to room S-28 for a "try-out."
Once "try-outs" are over, and the best actor
is selected for each part, scripts are handed out
and the real work begins. To aid the actors in their
memory and to sweeten their singing voices, suit-
able records are recorded on tape, and are played
over and over for all to hear. In this way memory
is aided; diction is made clear, and, we hope, the
singing voice improved. In many places in our
production the players sing along with the tape,
so it is necessary for the technicians to work along
with the actors in order to regulate proper tone,
and to be ready for split-second timing. Lest there
is a break-down in the tape; a second tape and
machine is on hand, for just such an emergency.
After weeks of practice the players really enjoy
singing the songs, and are able to mouth their
words clearly and with perfect timing. The tech-
nician feels "ready" too.
Those with dancing ability are rehearsed in
the various movements required for the play, and
The best actor is selected for each part
\ $"**
Actors are trained to sing and dance
to fit the songs selected. Sometimes there are al-
terations so that the movement of the dance fits
the song better. Great care is taken in selecting
the songs and dances thought to be most effective
in bringing out the spirit of the musical play.
The work of a technician and stage manager
is never ended until the last of the last audience
has left the theatre. And then he has the "clean-
up" job. In a musical play there is extra work
involved in staging and in costuming. Colorful
costumes and gay scenery are the order of the
day, or we might say, play. This increases the task
of the "property" room to supply all things neces-
sary for production — props, scenery, make-up,
etc.
Work at the theatre is interesting and, it
seems, never-ending. Opening night comes and no
one feels ready for it, although they know they are.
Everything is prepared with great care !
Rehearsals the week before opening night have
been more intense. Everything has been sharpened
and brought into fine focus. Those experienced in
the theatre have attended these rehearsals to see,
to hear and to judge the effect on the audience
to come. Often-times the sage advice borne of
experience is made available.
Opening night comes, and after the first elec-
trifying shock of audience contact, everyone settles
down to do the job he has been trained to do for
so many weeks, and the appreciated result is regis-
tered by the applause of a pleased audience.
Although there is tremendous work and
sacrifice involved in producing a musical play,
if the call went out to-morrow to start another,
there we would be at the head of the line volun-
teering our services and experience anew!




"Khadduri," that certain tone announced
trouble. I turned around slowly, swallowing the
food I was munching. I thought quickly trying
to find something wrong I had done. There was
none. Yet, I was sure that there was. I wondered,
why does he have to be present every time I
violate a small rule? The Dean of Discipline ap-
proached me slowly with a smile on his face that
would grace a victorious lion hunter. "Go to deten-
tion tonight," he said, "Drinking 'Coke' on the
tennis court." So that was it; the "Coke" bottle.
I lowered a guilty eye to the half-filled bottle
trying to find some excuse for its being there. I
found none. So I walked towards the canteen to
return the bottle. I was still amazed at the ability
of the Dean of Discipline to be present every time
I forgot some small rule. You are sure to find him
at the scene of every breach of discipline.
.<*•*•."
On the way, I remembered the first time I
went to detention; the first time I mishandled one
of those infamous "Coke" bottles. I had entirely
finished its contents and seeing no further need
to keep it on my person, I slyly let it slip to the
ground. It had hardly come to rest when I heard
the discplinarian's shout, "Khadduri." I stopped.
I walked over to him and stood before him; I was
very much confused. I did not understand what
he was saying because of my lack of proficiency
in English at that time. He talked slowly but even
then I thought he said, "Go to the ten chin to-
night." Finally I understood.
During the day I felt like a criminal waiting
in jail for his execution. The classes ended and
my expected torture was about to begin. The
detention room was full of very subdued boys,
bending earnestly over their yellow pads. I gave
my name to the Father in charge of detention.
I sat down and took a yellow pad, a pencil, and
an eraser. Finally, I beheld the punishment I had
to undergo. On the green board a white 6666 was
written. I knew from my many inquiries during
the day about detention, that I must subtract six
from that number, then subtract another six from
the answer I get, and then subtract another six
and so forth . . . until I reach a big fat zero. I
began to subtract patiently.
A tomb's hush fell over the place. I could only
hear the pencils of the laboring boys on the desks,
and a pencil being sharpened now and then. Time
mounted and so did the yellow papers. The first
bus left and the second bus was just going. I was
still in the four thousands. My bones ached and
my mind was fatigued by the endless subtracting.
Fortunately the Father in charge noticed my dis-
tress. He drew closer and glanced at the numbers
I was fighting with. I looked at him with the sad-
dest eyes I could manage. His heart softened. I
was free. But the Dean of Discipline did not let me
go home on the school bus. So I arrived home
just before dark on the public bus promising myself
never to enter that room again.
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it was my first visit to Baghdad College since
my graduation, and I wanted to discover for my-
self if things were the same as in my day. It was
a thrill to enter the doors of the Administration
Building without books in hand, and to know that
I was not responsible for a quiz that day. So
musing, I neglected to greet the Mudir who was
hurrying by. A thing not done in my day!
Next, I met a Father who greeted me kindly
and inquired if he could help me. "Just looking
around," I said, "it feels good to be out of class,
and to know that I was not thrown out for disci-
pline" ! "People like to see who lives in the house
they have vacated," I explained. So I thought I
would browse around to see what is going on at




Coming out of the side door of
the Administration Building I cast
an eye on the handball courts that
were a beehive of activity. As in
my day, boys were running, kicking
the ball, jumping with delight, ar-
guing a point, or just plain oblivious
to all activity as they poured over
a paper preparing the lesson for
the next class.
The bell rang with a steady hum... brrrrring!
An improvement over the big booming cowbell of
former times. In less than 30 seconds I was com-
pletely alone. Aha! This was just like my day!
As I sauntered over to the First year class-
rooms, a brilliant idea struck me. Why not linger
awhile outside the doors of the classrooms of the
different years, and listen to what goes on within.
Many is the time I have wanted to do this while
in school, but never had the courage, nor the
opportunity because I too, was due in the class-
room at the sound of the bell.
Out of the IF classroom came a booming
voice: "All right, all right, this is Algebra... let's
get X out in the open . . . Husain!! What is an
equation"? Then I knew that my athletic Father
was doing his usual good jib. Inside another First
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Year Classroom English Grammar was in prog-
ress. The Father asked for a sentence using the
verb "will travel". "Father.. .Father... Father...!"
"Never mind the Fathers; no noise please; just
raise your hands." "Umar, let's hear your sen-
tence." I heard Umar's light voice answer: "I will
travel to the moon!" A short laughed from the
class continued until the Father asked, "Umar,
have you travelled to Mosul yet"? "No, Father."
I figured it was time for me to be travelling
towards Second High. "And this is a circle," said
the deep voice from the 2A classroom. "See, it is
like your head before you study,— empty!" "You
must put something inside. This line from the
center to the circumference is called the radius.
Study and your head will fill up with useful know-
ledge!" The Al-Iraqi Father is still trying to instill
a desire to study into Iraqi youth, I mused.
Down the hall a distance I heard a high and
familiar voice that once taught me Chemistry.
Aby Chimya was explaining the preparation of
oxygen from water, when the question was asked,
"Abuna, how can oxygen be prepared from air"?
"The answer to that question is too complicated
for now. You will get that in Fourth High!" It
sounded like dodging the issue, but I knew from
experience that he was right and that the explana-
tion would be better understood by Fourth High
students.
A glance at my watch told me the end of the
period was near, so I hastened down the corridor
to lend my ear to Third High recitations. Here,
again I struck a Geometry class. "And the final
question was to find geometrically the square root
of 4. Amazing! You should have seen the variety of
answers I got for that one!" said a very precise
voice.
Just then the bell rang, and as if by magic,
immediately after a short prayer, hundreds of boys
appeared where a moment before there were none.
I overheard them discussing the final question
from the last class. "What answer did you get"?
"2 1/2!" "I got 3!" another chimed in. "My
answer was 1, and I'm sure I'm right," burst forth
still another. From my superior position of grad-
uate and one who has successfully run the course
I thought it time to enlighten them, so I said,
"Boys, the answer to your question about the
square root of 4 is 2!" They turned to me and
asked in turn, "How much credit do you think
I'll get for my answer of 2 1/2? Of 3? Of 1?"
I was about to tell them that that particular Father
would give them no credit at all, when the bell
saved me from dispatching this sad news to them.
As they hurried back to class I crossed over
to the Fourth High Classes and entered the Science
Building where the laboratories are to be found.
I took a right turn and stopped near a Fourth
High class door. They were having English. This
Father had also taught me English. Just as I
thought, Julius Caesar was the memory lesson,
"...cowards die many times before their death,
the valiant only taste of death but once!" How I
used to like that class I reflected, as I glided by
the Economics class next door.
Up a flight of stairs and a turn to the left
brought mc to the thresh-hold of the Chemistry
lab. Bunsen burners were aflame and future
chemists were pouring brown liquid from a bottle
into a test tube. Just as I used to do I thought.
There was no Physics Lab. in progress so I retraced
my steps down to the first floor and to the Biology
Lab. The doors were shut. There were no windows
by which to catch a view of things inside. But the
Father's voice came clearly to me: "Take a good
look at the cells. They are not all round. If you
look closely you will see things! How many times
have I told you ? Draw the plates according to the
guide sheet! Then, 'Adnan, tell Samir what I just
told you' !" "I don't remember, Father," floated
back. Oho! Things are the same here I noted.
The fifth and last period of the morning was
Religion, and as soon as it started I was outside
of a 5th year classroom with ear cocked. "My
dear boys, said the Father, "In 1st year you
learned about Creation and the History of Man;
in 2nd, 3rd, and 4th years you learned about
Christ, His Church, the Commandments, the
Sacraments and Grace. Now in 5th year you will
learn how to defend your faith against any op-
ponent. Let's begin by proving the existence of
God in three ways..."
As I started out the front gate of my Alma
Mater, Baghdad College, it was with a feeling of
pride and satisfaction to know that everything was
going along so well within, and the realization
came to me that these boys, and classes to come,
would receive substantially the same training that
I had received, and I was glad to know that things
were the same as they were in my day!
mmm -v%
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Stationery : 87505
You can believe us if you try us once.
PROMPT DELIVERY CLEAN PRINTING MODERATE PRICES






Best quality of all kinds of Stationery.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
A PASSENGER FROM ROME WRITES:
• • • excellent in every way - a splendid
way to begin our vacations. The plane
was comfortable, the service wonderful
and the food delicious • •
•
This extract is from an 'jnsoliated letter
a photocopy 'an be obtained from KLM.
dept LE The Hague The Netherlands
Photograph taken on board a KLM DC 8 flight
Students of Baghdad College, you too will
enjoy KLM's famous Personnel Service,
when you fly to Europe or to USA
to continue your studies or to spend
your holidays overthe re
KLM uses the most modern air-
craft, turbo fan, turbojet, or jetprops.
Ask for KLM











RASHID STREET — BAGHDAD
Opposite FETTO'S PHARMACY - - Telephone ; 87803
ISMAIL SHARIF BROTHERS COMPANY W.L.L.
Head Office : Sinak - Rashid Street — BAGHDAD, IRAQ
TeL: 87031 - 3 Cable: « ALHAMRA »
CINEMA DEPARTMENT :
Cinema Owners Throughout Iraq. Film Distributors
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT:
Exporters, Importers, Manufacturers' Representatives
Sole Agents for
MAYTAG: Automatic and conventional electric washing machines.
GIBSON: Refrigerators, Air Conditioners, Food Freezers.
K A L E E : Complete theatre and Cinema equipment.
SPLENDOR: Regular Houselighting Lamps, Automobile Lamps, Cycle Lamps,
for Industrial Purposes, Fluorescent Tubes of all sizes.
BUSH : Radios, Televisions.
WRIGHT : Evaporative Aircoolers.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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WHETHER YOU TRAVEL FOR BUSINESS OR PLEASURE
ORIENTOURS
WILL SOLVE ALL YOUR TRAVEL DIFFICULTIES
Travel - Tours - International - Transport - Shipping - Forwarding -
Foreign Exchange - Customs Clearance - Air Freight
Head Office
445/1 Rashid Street, Baghdad - IRAQ, Phones Nos. 6251-84253-87751
Cables : "ORIENTOURS" Branches : i ^™E .Nu " ™~?TVTK
( BASRAH - MOSUL
Agents & Correspondents : THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
The Orient Travel Corporation - "ORIENTOURS 95
Members of the International Air Transport Association (I.A.T.A.)
Members of the AMERICAN SOCIETY OF TRAVEL AGENTS (A.S.T.A.)
Members of the International Federation of Travel Agencies (F.I.A.V.)
Members of the WORLD ASSOCIATION OF TRAVEL AGENTS (W.A.T.A.)
Members of the ARAB ASSOCIATION OF TRAVEL AGENTS (A.A.T.A.)
GENERAL AGENTS FOR :
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Telegraphic «ALBAQIR» ABDUL HADI BAQIR (< jSUU ; J^Jl Jl>*H
Telephone : 6866 BAGHDAD 1 A 1 1 : oJxtt\ fj
IMPORTER EXPORTER
Specializes in legal questions affecting Customs, Duties, Import Licences, etc.
Agent for FORSTER & SABBAGH Co. and LEVANT EXPRESS TRANSPORT Co.
and other well known firms






EARNESTLY BEC COD'S BLESSING ON
THE CLASS OF 1961
THROUGH MARY OUR IMMACULATE MOTHER
CONGRATULATIONS
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DIESEL ENGINES ROAD GRADERS
A comprehensive range of spare parts and extensive service facilities are
available under the supervision of factory trained personnel,
All repairs are carried out in workshops which are fully epuipped
with modern tools.
DEALERS IN IRAQ :







CAMOMILE STREET E.C. 3
Telephones Office 31166, 31167
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American Chain & Cable Co.
U.S.A.










Get your Fans now to be sure of a cool summer
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VICTORY SQUARE, SA'ADOUN ST. - BAGHDAD
Leonard (American Motors) Refrigerators,
Air Conditioners, Air Coolers
Gas Ranges
Arctic Circle
Webcor Recorders - Grammaphones
Zenith Radios - Television






OVERLOOKING THE TIGRIS RIVER
AIR-COOLED BEDROOMS,
LOUNGE, BAR AND DINING ROOMS
ALL ROOMS WITH PRIVATE BATH
Telegram: ALZIA Telephones : 7462, 4808
ANDREA s PHARMACY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL CHEMISTS
TUSSAMAG COUGH MIXTURE
BAGHDAD TEL. 4432
108 A L IRAQI
L. FORSTER & SABBAGH COMPANY DRUG STORE
Mustansir Street — BAGHDAD — Tel. : 6247
Telegraphic address : RETSROF Baghdad
Sole Agents for :
MAY AND BAKER LIMITED, Dagenham, Essex.
PHARMACEUTICAL SPECIALITIES (MAY AND BAKER) LTD., Dagenham, Essex.
THE CROOKES LABORATORIES LTD., London.
ROBERT YOUNG AND COMPANY, LTD., (Disinfectants and Sheep Dips), Glasgow.
LONDON RUBBER COMPANY, LTD., London.
LES LABORATOIRES MIDY, Paris.
VERNON AND COMPANY, LTD., Preston.
P. BEIERSDORF AND COMPANY, A- G, Hamburg (NIVEA Products).
CHANCE BROTHERS LIMITED. — Birmingham.
CHAS. F. THACKRAY, LTD., Leeds.
LABORATOIRES VIFOR S. A., Geneva.
G. REAUBOURG et Cie, Boulogne-sur- Seine, France.
ETHICON LIMITED. Edinburgh.
THE DISTILLERS CO., (Biochemicals) LTD., Liverpool and London.
GALE, BAISS AND CO., LTD., London.
ANDREWS LIVER SALT.
























SOLE DISTRIBUTORS FOR IRAQ:
AMERICAN AUTOMOTIVE CO.
(EST. 1928)





Cables-. AMAUCO Tel. 6646





al Amin Square — Baghdad
Tel.: 84391 — 7395
STOCKIST OF ALL KINDS OF QUALITY
PAINTS AND RELATIVE ACCESSORIES
FOR CONSTRUCTION, INDUSTRY AND
AUTOMOTIVE PAINTING
GENERAL PAINTING AND DECORATIVE
CONTRACTOR
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S.M. GARIBIAN & CO. LTD
BAGHDAD — BASRAH
AGENTS FOR;
UCOSIDER - BELGIUM - STEEL
Ste. Ame. JOHN COCKERILL - BELGIUM. Steel Railway Sleepers.
COMPTOIR DES ACIERIES BELGES - BELGIUM. - Rails.
LA BRUGEOISE ET NIVELLES - BELGIUM. Railway Rolling Stock.
Soc. Gen. Des Minerals, S.A. — BELGIUM
Tin, Copper, Lead
Comblemetal — Phenix Works — BELGIUM
Galvanized Steel Sheets, Tinplates
Ferblatil — BELGIUM
Cold Rolled Steel Sheets, Tinplates
Laminoirs de Longtain, S.A. — BELGIUM
Steel Window Sections
Dansk Cement Central — DENMARK
White Cement
Chamebel — BELGIUM





Precision & Amateur Cameras
Chas. Mackinlay & Co. Ltd. — ENGLAND
Whisky
Associated Paint Manufacturers Ltd. — ENGLAND
Paints
Carrers Limited — ENGLAND
The famous Craven "A" Cigarettes
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J.P. BAHOSHY & CO. W. L L
CAPITAL PAID I. D. 60,000
PACHACHI BUILDING,
South Gate, Baghdad. Telephone No. 7760
REPRESE
W. S. Barron & Son Ltd., Gloucester
R. Hudson Ltd. Leeds
S. A. M. I. C. Malines
Myford Engineering Co. Ltd. Beeston Nttghm.
Mulcott Beling Co. Bradford
Oster Manufacturing Co. Cleveland Ohio
Norton Grinding Wheel Co. Ltd.
Welwyn Garden City
E. Pass & Co. Ltd. London
Rheinstahl Eisenwerke - Gelsenkirchen A. G.
V. A. G. Mannheim
James Taylor (England)
Morrison Marshall Ltd. LONDON
Brades Nash Tyzack (sales) Ltd., Birmingham
Edgar Allen, Co. Ltd., Sheffield
NTING
Flour Millstones
Light Railways Material & Wagons
Brick Making Machinery
Precision Lathes & Craftsmen Carpenter Mchy.
Machine Belting
Pipe screwing Machinery & screwing Tackle
Abrasives & Grinding Wheels
Hydraulic Thrust Boring Machine & Accessories
Cast Iron Pipes & Specials
Valves Hydrant etc.
Shipbuilders
Mitchell lathes and Machine Tools
Hardware and Assorted Hand Tools
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UNITED CHEVROLET Co. W.L.L.
DISTRIBUTORS IN IRAQ
FOR
BUICK and CHEVROLET Cars and Trucks
DEALERS IN :
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS AND ACCESSORIES, LUBRICATING OILS AND GREASES,
TYRES AND TUBES, REFRIGERATION AND AIR CONDITIONING.
HEAD OFFICE: AL RASHID STREET, BAGHDAD
Branches: BASRAH — MOSUL — KIRKUK







Finest Iraq Date Products
MANUFACTURED BY PIONEERS IN THE IRAQ RATE INDUSTRY
ORIGINATOR OF THE FAMOUS
«ASFAR'S DATE CUBES
»
AND OWNERS OF THE WORLD KNOWN
«BLACK SWAN BRAND »
Some of our Numerous Products Include :
WALNUT and ALMOND DATE CUBES
WALNUT and GINGER DATE CAKES
WALNUT and ALMOND DATE PUDDING
CHOCOLATE DATES
CARAMEL DATES
CHOICE DATES and ASSORTED NUTS
DATE SYRUP
SPICED DATES in SYRUP
DATE CHUTNEY
DATE CANDIES
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COME TO COKER'S FOR
LISTER-BLACKSTONE Diesel Engines, Generating Sets, Welding Sets, and Pumps.
B.I.C.G. Cables, Distribution Systems, Power Capacitors.
A.E.I. Turbine Plant, Electric Motors, Alternators, Transformers and Switchgears.
HEENAN & FROUDE Engine Testing Equipment and Water Coolers.
"INDIA" Motor Vehicle Tyres and Tubes.
I.W.E.L. Industriel Waste Handling and Procession Plant, Abbattoirs etc.
"PARKER" Crushers, Belt Loaders and Conveyors, Asphalt Plants, Mixers etc.
"DAGENITE" Motor Vehicle and Storage Batteries.
"PYRENE" Fire Extinguishers, Crash Tenders, Fire Engines etc.
STANDARD-TRIUMPH Saloon Cars, Sports Cars, Coupes, Convertibles and Pick Ups.
"CASTROL" Oils and Greases, Brake Fluids, Cutting Oils, Mold Oils etc.
WEATHERILL Loading Shovels, Petrol or Diesel Engined, 2 or 4 wheel drive.
WORTHINGTON-SIMPSON Pumps, Air Compressors etc.
YOUR ENQUIRIES ARE WELCOMED
W.J. COKER & COMPANY (W.L.L.)
P. O. Box No. 93 Muaskar Al Rashid - Baghdad

















































































ALL TYPES OF PASSENGER, GIANT,
EARTHMOVER, GRADER,





VARIOUS TYPES OF CUSHIONS FOR FURNITURE,
CINEMA SEATS ETC,
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS IN IRAQ,
ABED CO. W.L.L.
MAIN OFFICE : MUASKER AL RASHID ROAD, BAGHDAD
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MIDLAND ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO. LTD.
BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND
HIGH








LEVANT EXPRESS TRANSPORT S. A.
ESTABLISHED 1930
TRANSPORTERS. SHIPPING AGENTS,
FORWARDERS, PACKERS, CUSTOMS BROKERS.
© GENERAL AGENTS
FOR IRAQ and ARAB GULF :
© GENERAL AGENTS
FOR IRAQ and ARAB GULF :
© GENERAL AGENTS
FOR IRAQ and ARAB GULF :
© GENERAL AGENTS
FOR IRAQ, SYRIA and LEBANON
© SHIPPING CORRESPONDENTS :







Schenker and Co., G. M. B. H.,
Germany.




Direct Regular Sailings between U. S.
Atlantic Ports and Arab Gulf Ports.
Direct Regular Sailings between North
European and Arab Gulf Ports.
Direct Regular Sailings between Japan and
other Far East Ports and Arab Gulf Ports
Express Freight Service Germany/Iraq.
World Wide Shipping Service.
Survey Reports issued for goods insured




DAMASCUS, ALEPPO, TRIPOLI, BAGHDAD, BASRAH, MOSUL,
KHANAQIN, TEHERAN, TABRIZ, KHORRAMSHAHR, KERMANSHAH,
AHWAZ, BANDAR-SHAHPOUR, ARAK.
THROUGH BILLS OF LADING ISSUED TO ALL PARTS OF 1111 WORLD
IMPORTERS - CONTRACTORS - WHOLESALE DEALERS
for . Electrical Goods and Fittings Radios and Accessories
Refrigerators anc 1 Air Conditioners Household Appliances
Machineries and Hardware Articles Tools of all Descriptions




F. & A. TAWFIK YONAN
KHASSAKI MOSQUE SQUARE — BAGHDAD, IRAQ.
jI-Uj = >..^>LL-'I ... J- 4j-L-
Telephone No. 4937 Telegraphic add. « YONAN Baghdad »












Television Sets, Radios, etc.
TELEPHONES 6274, 7740, 98780
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Co., W.L.L.Distillery & Products
(Successor to J. D. Ml SS AVI II DISTILLERY)
12/40 Ras el Q urya Street, Baghdad (Iraq)
Telegraphic Address Telephone :




A B. SVENSKA METALLVERKEN
Aluminium cables, copper wires and overhead conductors
AVON
Tyres and inner tubes
THE HAWKER SIDELEY BRUSH INTERNATIONAL Ltd.
BRUSH, MIRRLEES, McLAREN, PETTER, FULLER
Switchgear, Generating sets, industrial & marine engines
ELECTROLUX
Kerosene & electrically operated refrigerators
vacuum cleaners, floor polishers
INGERSOLL-RAND
Air compressors, and compressed air equipment
PERKINS
Diesel engines — automotive, industrial and marine
ROOTES GROUP
Hillman, Humber, Sunbeam Cars
Commer Trucks, Tippers and pickups
ROVER Co. Ltd.




MIDDLE EAST CARS & TRANSPORT Co. W.L.L.
SOUTH GATE
Capital ID 120,000/— (Fully Paid Up)
ESTABLISHED 1946
Tel,




Branches : BASRA — MOSUL — KIRKUK
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A. W. FABER - CASTELL
SUPPLIES
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SOLE AGENTS IN IRAQ: UNDUETSCH TRADING CO. (W.L.L.)





The five times new top camera
Contaflex
U-/1 P /
Here are the five marvellous novelties of the
CONTAFLEX super: 1. coupled exposure meter — pointer
visible in the finder and on the camera body. 2. novel
exposure dial to set the exposure in the taking position.
3. three-component finder — subject, distance and expo-
sure can be controlled at a glance. 4. wide range of photo-
graphic applications — wide angle and stereo shots,
life-size close ups at 1 : 1, tel attachements now to 400 mm
focal length. 5. rapid lever wind and rewind crank— quick
shooting sequence and accellerated film change. Plus the
famous CONTAFLEX advantage: the finder shows the
true picture life-size, brilliantly clear, unreversed,
unaffected by the exposure meter needle and free from any
parallax no matter what lens is used on the camera!
ZEISS IKON
CONTAFLEX — the camera for connoisseurs and experts
Further technical advantages: ZEISS TESSAR f/2.8
50 mm, bayonet mount for accessory lenses, dust protected
SYNCHRO COMPURE shutter speeded to 1/500 sec. -
two-cassette system for rapid change-over from 35 mm
black and white to colour film in daylight, removable back.
Two other new models: CONTAFLEX rapid, as
CONTAFLEX super but without exposure meter.
CONTAFLEX prima, similar to CONTAFLEX super.
Sole Agents in IRAQ.:
UNDUETSCH TRADING Co. ;iRAQJ BAGHDAD
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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The fabulous new Rotary Action 'Philishave' is the world's
top-selling dry shaver There is- a reason lor this It is, quite
simply, that the Philishave' is the finest shaving instrument ever
produced. And why'' Because the 'Philishave' makes a man look -
and feel - successful. Because the 'Philishave' shaves closely,
brilliantly, without ever pulling the bnstles; leaving a man's face
glowing with health and comfort -
the face of a successful man! . •
Get yourself a 'Philishave' today.
From you to you - or from her to
you - the 'Philishave' is the best possible
present at any season of the year.
For men who travel, who
go on holiday. Philips
|
bring the Philips Battery
Slune i
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS:








* & EASY TO KEEP CLEAN
IRAQ DISTRIBUTORS
IBRAHIM J. SAAD & FILS
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THORN ELECTRICAL INDUSTRIES LTD.
LONDON, ENGLAND
Distributors




Highclass TAILORS & Outfitters
Since 1929
Al-Rashid Street --Baghdad — Tel.: 4376
130 AL IRAQI
Why do
people prefer LUFTHANSA f
Because Lufthansa offers...
• The best service.
• Delicious German food specialities.
• Special Student fares.
• Fast and most convenient connections from
Iraq to all European and American
destinations,
and introducing as from July 1st 1961 the
greatest experience in Jet Travel — aakiNC
JBt
For more details, contact your IATA Travel Agents or:
LUFTHANSAGERMAN AIRLINES




.11 products developed in
the »®o#ei« laboratories after
extensive clinical trials are con-
sidered as outstanding scien-
tific achievements. In the hands
of the medical profession they










THE TIGRIS PALACE HOTEL
BAGHDAD
Baghdad's leading and best appointed hotel. One of the outstanding hotels in the Middle East.
Comprising 50 well -ventilated and comfortable bedrooms, each with a private bath room.
Luxurious Lounge — Spacious Dining Room — Superlative Bar — Big Verandah on the
Tigris River. — Elevator to all floors.
The most luxuriously furnished and modernly equipped hotel in the country.
The Sanitary system is the best divised in Baghdad. Everything is scrupulously clean.
The cuisine is unique in Iraq, with a choice of European and Eastern dishes. "A Master Chef."
The highest standard of hotel service.
The acme of hotel comfort.
Proprietor and Manager : YOUS1F TOMINNA
132 AL-IR AQI
YOUR SPORTS RESULTS WILL MATCH WITH YOUR
EFFORTS WHEN WEARING THESE
J UMBO GYM SHOES
Made from superior Duck
by craftsmen under expert guidance
and supervision in White,
Brown or Grey colour.











who want the best
for those whon wanl the best
Since the days when it pioneered
miniature photography,
LEICA has been regarded by experienced
photographers as the ultimate goal
— the key to better pictures.
This is not only because the LEICA
is a master-piece of precision,
but because it has exclusive features
which have been designed and built for
fast, accurate, and versatile work.
People everywhere recognize this
— a fact proven by the evidence
that most LEICA cameras
are purchased upon the recommendation
of Leica owners.
Ask anyone who owns a LEICA
Our tehnical staff is at your service
to recommend the most suitable LEITZ
— microscopes and other optical




SAADOON St. ALWIYA BAGHDAD
PRISM BINOCULARS MICROSCOPES EPIDIASCOPE "Vh"








For information and jet bookings consult :
BAGHDAD : Munir Abbas Building, South Gate, Tel. 83346 - 86446 - 83534






'v. BOAC WORLD LEADERIN JET TRAVEL










The Times Printing and Publishing Public Shareholding Company
Established in 1921 Baghdad and Basra
IRAQ SPORTS
Supply
ALL SPORTS In Iraq
Rashid Street — Baghdad — Tel.: 4376
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HOTEL KHAYAM
BAGHDAD
THE FINEST IN TOWN AIR CONDITIONED THROUGHOUT
COURTEOUS SERVICE IN
BAR — TEAROOM — RESTAURANT
AND EUROPEAN CUISINE
ALL 60 ROOMS WITH BATHROOM
AND 7 COMFORTABLE SUITES
136 AL-IRAQI
ABUCniHMM TRAVEL BUREAU
















— Whether you travel by air, sea or land, you
will find us most pleased to solve all your travel
problems and extend our services to meet your
requirements to your full satisfaction.
— Arrangements are made for group and indi-
vidual tours inside Iraq as well as abroad.
AGENTS FOR
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I to 100 H. P.
HALATAH BROTHERS ENqiNEERioiq Lid.)




Arriflex Motion Picture Cameras & Developing Machines
LINHOF Press Cameras
Rolleiflex — Rolleicord
Exacta Single Lense Reflex Cameras
Durst Photo Enlargers and Industrial Enlargers
Braun Electronic Flash Units.
And a Big Variety of 8 & 16 m. Sound & Silent Cine Cameras & PROJECTORS
RAO SPORTS
RAshid Street, BAqhcUd _ TeI. : 4276
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
MEN WHO GUIDE THE DESTINIES OF THE WORLD WEAR ROLEX WATCHES
You know their names as you
know your own.
You know their faces from a thou-
sand newspaper photographs, their
life stories from a hundred magazine
articles. You have seen them and
heard their voices on newsreels and
on your television screen. Their ac-
tions and decisions influence the
pattern of our lives.
• 7 •
ROLEX
A landmark in the history of Time
measurement
We cannot mention their names,
or show pictures of them. It would
not be fitting to do so, for they
include royalty, the heads of states,
great service commanders. But we
invite you to look carefully at the
next pictures that you see of them,
at their wrists as well as their faces
[^UrJ>
and clothes. You will notice that in
almost every case they wear a wrist-
watch. That watch will most likely
have been made by Rolex of Geneva.
We are proud of the service given
by Rolex watches to so many emi-
nent men. It is scarcely necessary to
point out that the performance of









AUTOMATIC CONTROLS FOR AIR CONDITIONING
And REFRIGERATION PLANTS
Sole Agents :
L. & D. MANGASARIAN (W.L.L.)




Registered Company for River Transport
Freight booked on through bills of Lading for
Through (Overside), Transferred, and Local Cargoes
Special Quotations offered for large shipments
Sea-going transportation in the Arab Gulf between
Basra, Kuwait, Bahrain and and Saudi Arabia
OWNERS OF BRICK FACTORIES
Suppliers of Machine Made Bricks to Kuwait
delivered by our Marine Craft
Head Office: BASRA Branches: AMARAH, Baghdad
Bankers: British Bank of the Middle East, Eastern Bank,
Ottoman Bank, Arab Bank and Rafidain Bank
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L & D MANGASARIAN fW.L.L




THE MIDDLE EAST DEVELOPMENT CO. W.L.L.
Maasker Al-Rashid Road
Baghdad
McCALLS & CO. (SHEFFIELD) LTD.
"Matobar" Welded Fabric Reinforcement
MECHANS LIMITED
Pressed Steel Water Tanks and Fittings
STEWARTS & LLOYDS LTD.
Water Pipes and Fittings — Gas Pipes and Electric Poles
MERRYWEATHER & SONS LTD.
Fire engines and Fire fighting appliances
GLENFIELD & KENNEDY LTD.
Oil valves, Sluice valves and water taps etc.
UNITED STEEL GROUP OF COMPANIES LTD.
All steel products
BRITISH STEEL PILING CO., LTD.
Steel Sheets, Piling, Pile Driving Plant
HARLAND & WOLFF LTD.
Diesel Engines, Generating Sets




IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES (EXPORT) LTD.
< Incorporated in England >
A SUBSIDIARY COMPANY OF IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD.
IRAQ BRANCH - BAGHDAD




Pharmaceutical and Medical Products
Paints. Enamels and Varnishes
Water Treatment Chemicals
Insecticides and Veterinary Products
Plant Protection Products
Sporting Gun Cartridges and Ammunition
Leathercloth, Oils
Fine and Heavy Chemicals
Copper, Brass and Aluminium Alloys
Plastics Including "Perspex"
Lime Solvent Soap, Detergents
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THE IRAQ BUILDING MATERIALS
PUBLIC SHAREHOLDING COMPANY,
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Facing Bricks Hollow Bricks & Blocks &
Partition Tiles.
Centrifugally Spun Concrete Pipes. Precast
Concrete Paving Slabs & Kerb Stones.
ALL PRODUCED AT THE COMPANY'S
MODERN WORKS IN BAGHDAD
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Think for a moment of the many choices
we make in life which are determined
by our confidence in somebody's expe-
rience.
Choice in important things, like selec-
ting a doctor, a lawyer, or a friendly
advisor. In less important things, like
having something repaired. In even
minor, everyday, personal problems,
where we want wise guidance.
So deeply ingrained is this basis for
choice in all our actions, it comes as no
surprise when so many experienced
travelers say that this is why, when they
fly overseas, they put their trust in Pan
American.
For Pan American is "The World's
Most Experienced Airline" — in years
of flying over the seven seas— in every
type of transport plane— in fine mecha-
nics who maintain these planes— in pilots
and engineers who fly and navigate
them— in services to care for you before
you embark, while on your flight, and
when you land. All under the high
discipline of U. S. flight standards.
A Pan American traveler is a confident
traveler, reposing his trust in these years
of experience in getting you from here
to there— comfortably, dependably,
serenely.
It's a great experience to fly with
experience on Pan American.
GABRIEL J. OBAGI







MP Locks, Hinges, Bolts, etc. for doors & windows
MG Locks for doors & furniture
Carbon Brushes for all industrial purposes
Carbon for cinema
Conveyor & Industrial Beltings-Hoses for all purposes
Electric and Hand Tools
Curtain Decorative Bands, Rails & all the relative fittings
Locks, Fittings, Slides, Handles, Edges, etc. for steel furnitures
All Fittings, Locks, Decorations for furniture
Complete Show-cases & Show-windows in anodised aluminium for ships
Slides & Sliding Doors for all purposes
Washing Compounds for Hospitals, Hotels, Laundries, etc.
Deutsche Linoleum — Werke A. G. Bietigheim

















C. John Halkias 105, 107
Coca Cola 113




F. et A. Tawfik Yonan 122, 123, 129
Ferida Beer 117
Fixit 133
Gabriel J. Obagi 146
Ghazi Cigarette 100
Halatah Bros 138, 140
Hanna Shaikh River Transport 140
Hotel Khayam 135
H.S. Abed 120
Ibrahim Saad 1 16, 128
ICI 143
Imprimerie Catholique 103
Iraq Bldg. Materials 144










L. et D. Mangassarian 140, 141
Levant Express Transport 123
L. Forster et Sabbagh 108
Lufthansa 130
Middle East Development Co 142














Swiss Watch Co 139
Thomas Press 98
Tigris Palace Hotel 131
Unduetsch Trading Co 126















AL-HIKMA UNIVERSITY OF BAGHDAD
Al-Hikma University is located in Zafaraniya,
twenty minutes by car from South Gate on the
main road from Baghdad to Kut.
At present Al-Hikma University offers two
four-year programs of study, one leading to the
Bachelor of Science degree in business adminis-
tration, and one to the Bachelor of Science
degree in civil engineering.
Instruction, except in Arabic literature
courses, is in English. Both programs
of study are similar to those offered
in colleges and universities in
the United States and are of
the same standard.










































































SCHOLARSHIPS AND OTHER ASSISTANCE
Al-Hikma University wishes to encourage
good students and to help as much as possible
those who are in financially difficult positions.
A number of full and partial scholarships,
are available to students of superior achie-
vement.
Besides scholarships, other aid is available
to deserving applicants of good scholastic
ability who are unable at present to pay
the full tuition.
r further information call or
rite to :
Rev. JOSEPH L. RYAN, S.J.
Dean
l-Hikma University
Box 211, Tel. 98571
BAGHDAD (Iraq)
Mb fHWT
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jUai >_SjJJ -W^- /j^JI -*-P k—A^J
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^XJLjlJI l5JJj Jrr^-1 iJJ^
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^j b Jap I ijJbVl i^-IJI
£3
T
*\jm U A& J\~> ,U*M J 4 J\j riJtJI iljll
r^ « ^Jfl^iaU ^| jjSj\~A A^llail JsMol! ^ iii ^MU a:^ c.-p^All jj£j jl J-*b jl^. ^Vl




SjUJlj *L_JI JUM ^i^ jr ^1
yx\ j-^-J jU^ni ^ ^iii ^\
^e-j^xW ^\)y\ JJ j* oj>^'l\ Jl/'V* ^j^>Jb ^jiJ ...
^^
/
j^ >>UJI Sfl £l5Jjj jAi^Vl JT J - La>-j tcoi -
c AjLivs>j <LJi>-l JU1I 4-»>^j (t^^-U>- ijy Oj)u±£ (V"^'
*4—ail ^y. l^^^vaJ jj.ill diiijl 3y&~ ^>.j^ (j-^: tl ^1?
Ojj J ^juJl v Jo jl c jo »« J' (V W^I/'4 -* jwl*^
\^» Jp "^ CJ.^[j wUiiol Jpxl^o A/» ^j*.J*li (j\j \a
. s-kll J2JL-
— Wi*]l Ol/uill J \j~- V — JUll ^>-\j jl
«*j^M «-bj jl . j^ Ut?-lj LJU^ jlS" t AiaJ-l a^j^I
JUl I 4 l^sj>J^\ t£yb\ JUll 4—;UjJl» Jjl JJ»UJl
j^ ^JUI JUll c LUil JilL-j jUNl <U5 j^jo ^JJI
^JJI JUll i ^.aI^I Ji^j ^IjuVI OLLU aj^ j
4 aJiX olJdi Jl J^jJI jUyi ^kj aJL*^ Jl ^ko
(_^jjl JUllcUU- jr-v^l '^j f.^^ ^^ <Ji^ t*-^'
jji JL?-I _/HJI jJUH frl^cijl jy.1 ji <U!j
JLJ
*>L>tJI aJj JUJd i
Vj*-> jjSC jl JUll ilS"
^ill ^ J>-l jl J^pl c~UpI
J^> jj>- *-gJJl i^LU*^
j/yi j^^ji juiij c~<jlp
tfi a^i JU3I Ijla^j^l a~U J j c *L>-j^M *~-l^l lJLft *
4 <w? l>- 5^>-lill ^jwJi ijj c a?x^v«jiJI Sj 4^»o.I —
*>U? jlaUII i_j]^I J_p ^-Ijl JL>-I
]r&
c uU*^ 0_p-uj OU^lsi- C-~4wlaj ^^Jl ./« (i^J
I Ju^a>el!|j JUjI \^ \^-x^sj CjU III ^& A^JiilloU^.#li
J <—rjl l^li Jl ^4» S^-ldl l^>-^ ( ulu^l Ul
. jl^ll IJIa
^\ jp JU1I £^>~ij ^yslkJI JjUJI jirblj
»l *]l AdUill ^>c« oLJ^ (jo jU t 4iUiil ja JaUJ
JfliilU uAiUill aLs^>- ^t^Uj Mj J^- Nc^>-I (jl»^»
AiUij kj3.^\j Sal* ol^Ull ij 1̂ . (J& JLv2->" J-4 (j™
jl^jf_ ^JJl jA tjfliill Ulj w Jjjj" jl vJJj" V 4j^aUs»
^JUI jAj C ^*^l <—>-J (3*>^>-Vl j£"j J^db
^J SI jAj t aJLxJI A*?^jjJ^ oL-J^I OljivaJb ^J
4^XJ
_>t^2J
IJa L«jj ^1?- ^ojbjl jj^^p /»w\il \^a (jwUll jl
U <U.Jil| LUaIj j^^.l^oi^/4 f*!^ Oj^L (V^' (-***{>' U-^^
cOLr'li-l/fP £l*JJ Ol^^NL) jl (. C->[jUJI jr^kj j^S^j
jUll d^l? 1 J>^l (j^J c A^-J^JJ CjYJI i^jJb j I
e-jbl ^y Jd^ 0^ *—*A lAl? *-^-* VJb L55 1 *-r.^ J jjki
dliij^ JjJ^H ^J l ^*>lkJl IaIJLO jl jj^_ V iUx^
l^ ^i^. Jl aJ^.^1 ^trii^ll^ JUJI jjy>ll^ ^1
jlT ^_Jl]I ^^Uall ^ fjjiS" ^^^ bj Uj J^j
JLo iJ 4^1? Sbl iwJlkJl jl . A^^Uy (»-f*^ J^* "&
jlJLiff JUil oJbjji c^-^ 1 J^LiJl JI^-Vj U jIp^-j JUil
^SLJI S*pl;jJI ^jVIT y> j I u 4jL*5I^ J^2.U «JLU
j jo j (. aJLIS b lykU l^J ^li~Jl jlS'U bl j>5jj jAjj
4 «i ,^)l f U
^Jd lt4 if?JJ
V; l^ 1 L^
Ja^ UL^ 4!
Jj
Li jl yc^JJj fjyijl (J (jila^* <j^J
ci^b
J—& i^i^ J 1 <-v!>
JTI Ujl_;j M_^l >Xj
1^.4*^ ^JLiiU Ul I
—
a Li I
; ai« ^-^y> -Sol c Ul^>-j I yti
\r i W )>
jS^j_ JF^\ jUU&l IJlA Ja3-*^j jl *Ja:
jl *J2i~J *V »J1~**«« \fr» a*UI jl AjJLpj iL^ll aJUJI^
aJ L.j » jj>^ ^-^ jr4 SJb-I^II oJy^iil AjJaJ U \tXf\y
aJUjJI jj>J jl ^LIp ^ V OyJl 3-L^aiJI jli jip v»
J S^ v> ^3"! aJUjJI jUj jl ^pUJI jlSv*li 3wb-l^
4 1 jST^ LpI^ ^Ssj J yi-l y*^Jl SlpjJ a xJLi IJLa UiJl ij
Jl JuJLo V (jlyb ?~j*9 wbJj-l ^j-L-l jU JUl>j
. ^\y^\ J AS^Uail AJl ... SOpI*
S]
IJL_i . &l)l AA*—
j
^la>- V*>j A*ii ( tjy^l ytiJl -A-J-aJ Lp *_->L>jVI
c X)jtJ* Cj\**yL» \p \^- t ^—ytll i ol li AP (J^jI
U> (Cy . U2jIv3 *^i JL*-all5 AJl i jJLk^JJ JjJuj AJl
jil lill V V bjj«^ (Jp
^wj 1^1 ^t J^ tJj^\ is^ifi
VVV ^Vl f-liJLiNl IJLa ^iXi jl j^ JjU
JWaAJ J> ,j~--*l 01 jjill IJlA SUo (Ji 7M-»J I Ji>-lj
AJli JL>- yt^o (JL jl j\j> APlia^b jlS" jl c o\clS~
Ij Aj yt^JI ,J AwU -^>ej J=^lp JiS'fUl v—»Ul ?tlfij
Ijj^jj l^il; U*>ir' yjJu ^i c /» jjl L^ j Me eJb~ U
U y^Jall l>3 <_Ja>w2JI J, I 3J^-lj S^iajj U ^>^ 2 aiaL
JT 4>Jb (3j*- « *U5I IJL$i l ytiJI Jslia^il ^ju
JT;JjI]l Jv Ajycill ^Jh^ <J ^^ dyi J^>-J
lj>)i\ 5JL.^a-5il uJ.>-l^ ^pLiJ jrv^-^jT La *^U^^jl \^
^| l^*.>^ jl S^j *JjjjA i£s*^\) 3-Ui>» yS' a—L«^
i_j12j]I aUpj
jl^k^l Jas-}1 jl jjij
^t»l U>j
^»UI ^ ^S^vJI Jjlo
J jl SJ^yi SJU^I ^aiil ^ , lkU "r-^ 1 s? Ĵ ' L^51 U_A ^ J^ 1
L-ji «. j^^jjj *y oJj>-i Ujip ji p>\ j^-ocji jp Ujiy^
aJj^- J,l jjplojl p^i IJLa *^j ? ^'^.xdl y«J> jNI *-faJ





\*j . A^^i ^>jU]l ^p jJjO bf LjiU U^JIsj l^ilJ
$ jS\ IJLa J AjhS3l J, I jjjj^iil *l/«-tJl JL ^>jc jl
j^JibO* jji^tjl *^y«^- jl ".-» L>t>~l *A S^^JUjI jaS\J Jjj
fSs AJl ip ^jy^l y«jJl Jl _^-l ^*^>H 31p^ ^ialj
p4& oyJl wibNl jp j^JI Jl>-al y> ^*J:!l jt»Xs-j
jJ>\>-\ Uaj c^Jjl r^-^^ ^ia^- aLU O^Ssj jjJjjj
i)j&j^2j t Jjwb>tl)l Jl SapJOl vJL-^>- ".« j^^SJj . ^^>lib
(
j>«JaJl y«jJl jl .A^yJl v -JL-Vl Jviij" Jl frl^ciJI /»\^aI
dJU A*<kl^-I A>tJuil jA li)Ju>- A*Jlkj (^JJI (( 4>tvaJl ))
LJJuP A^^oiJI jJi\\ Sbl Jl L^JLii ^.«« c ALiliil ojpjJI
Olj^l jp U— Li Ly>j=r li"^:>-l ^Jai^- oyJI &JUI ^j
jjOls^j t^Avalj *>li^ Aj_^I$vjj(l A*JUli . O Jul j*Jlj\
^f-^\ sAk]\ Jl SjpoJI £*>J> j y»Upl jOst N ujJJjli
: la* jlli^aJl jlJUj JuJoJI A>t^l
j^ JoJb" l^Jlp J AjjJ^oNl AiDIOb/lidl: afjl
I'tyuaA* •! J^-l «iajt4
.yip J^Vi iifu tvijj objill fiJA j 1 :tjlj
.AJliJl \P ^ij \Juuij* Ui_« \f^li ,J JliJjJ ilftj>-l (J
( (
JoJ^- )) j^p yui Jl iUi -Uj oopjJI j^:_ J^i




jlL£JI«. juj>«dl Jl Sjpjdl diU A-^ii-l a>«JcJI j^i t * «Jl
Jjjjl Jj3l Jl iliJl} *l^ti)l A* AP^ Uo Jlai . ^Vl
c dita (V« JS\ Jl IpJ.5 jt^Aj AjLij » sIjjjjII ***«^ll
L5
ir^ilJl-:^ a.* w aD Ij d^jjll oy«-iJI Jj~^ f jj^l Jl
Uo *•Wj-* IU* ,Jj £ 4
—
A) i_$j*£A\ ^j^-\j (jUilj
IpIjJ hj*3 jjL*-jil flJbl Jl iUillj *l^tiJI jo ap^
aj apjU aUSLs. jjv?i J Sfi <^ui ** j^j v "Suit
L^Jj . ^L-^ j* aJ^II jljjVlj aJUJI [aJaiv-l diiJJ
<J Jj»Ij jjj 1p jjj^a; ljO>-l ^jJl IJLa SUo jl ~bf
A^- c yU yuii! Jl J^pOj JjJJI Juf IJlSCaj OwLvaUl
05 . p-liVl AjIjjj aJUII jL*1> ^Jl^£.1> iC-Juil ytjJl jl
JS" c eJiJjUJl coo*^ y«Jjl Jj>- **>lSol
j I (_£ JJ»Pj £ ^^JLj U ^^~>- Uj yu •*>" A^9
A^lkL^L; ^ ill JajL\ jjjjll « jJUl /»*>\SnJI _«A » _,*^Jl
^Ul ^Lapl Jl ^pUJI L^af \* jj*^JI jlJ
Jjjj
jli ^ap ,j tJL *-UoVl Ul . (i ajj£ jl Aj^iJ U«o
c aJUJIj JJjJI ijj \p ,Uo jl LJIpj j^-ail Oj|/»j SjJllI
J5 AP jji^lll L* ^—iki jl ojOil ^2*J ^_>tpl jiiU
J/jj t ^ytjjl cCj2^!^ iJ^J fj*?*£\ <L^>- a* fjAJ&\>
JjOj^j t »^jjjj^ t-Ji! Jo jp ^>«JI ^J^iji (*J*
ytijlj . U jj^L-l Jl JLjLj V Vl^ill J AS^il
aJIp i U Aj*tJCj f\j-^ IJLa J4 r-^; jlj Oj \V (JyJI
V» Aii ol^-l A>sJL«^ J^9 C f'Lstfall Ja^-a AAi^i? J^Jiu jl
Owbj LJ ^-o^- S-Aj.-b>- \jb Jh aJ JJIa^ aJI * I jy\Pjl,^»tl)
A^ ^^^tpl Jij V V * ^)U>xjJl \^ J^UsO j Aa5U.4J f-LvaJI
>_..l? ,»-l owj aJ)j1) ^^**jI j\^iv« *j -^1*1' *-L*„DI
Uj w (_^l~L>-4jl dycJ- ^J A^toj ajl j-«^J fc l<*>*' 7*"^ kj
c
C—U J^- U aJ jj-A^-Nj ^i-l^jtlJL jjyl^_ WjiT C^J
jA ^)l (_^jOJ li ... oj^Jkl Olis^Jl wLaii ^wUl j^cdl
s \ Jljjl f
YjJil AotdJb c*~~^ J* "J
jli«jj jl JUJI J Ail J>J
^r-¥ J^ J t,
IS
(^ Jj^-
UI:a \a IJl) J>- oJja Jul
~1a« IS' l^« L- J>j l**^i
J5'a~jjJuj /»ja> Ow IS' (V« Jib ill*- j I jlSj
wiilJCws?- Li^3 *_->*}U? a* I] Jij c Sjli>j <_~*>yj k_jU-
oj a>-_)l i Lai) aI*>- U iwJjl^tiJi •.« (. i—•• *;yl »_Av2jl
<W,SJ v J U? ISsJ UJS J.^1j J A> Uj I a^- d .p UL/» \p l^- j\*j
tSlil Jto j jaj i jp^\ Mi*-Nl JUp Jui) l^>-
jjjj Jy^ jl jxx Ct-S' i£j : oVjLJ ^-vaJ J jIjIj
V w-jUI »_Jl2ll oGjj (V^*-l jX^3j\ olid) jnj a*~1?JI
L. lL>ti) .pLijI jLJ J/.jj ^-jjjJI apjJ (j\j I ~L- ^k*
jj\j a>-^J *vsj j I V AjjjJwall *w-jls ,1p *u^>Li -r J>C3
i ja^Jl J^ ^Jj *u*JaJl J, 4~J6 <^te AJij i ^pliJI
^_^ jy:UI L. l—>*^i a^JIj jL*-
^Jp- ^ypy \#>-j>-X*
<J Jaj /»*>l$Ol aOU yyf j\ ? .c*^2^ (*-£• ' ' AA^JaJl
U Jl *lLdl y- _,SCiJI 4*>-y Jp OpI- Jjl i2jSi-l
,Jp
(JfliC^J IS a*Ip jLJ^I fjju iJft-S' V jjiadl «-l;j
V IaIj*- jj.i aS^>*i1I /»L~>-Vl Ai^LaJj --JLi^l jjili
^iaJ Oil U-jj A»l ISO jl ill*-Ml Laji» OJ^P
pJUJli I^jIajjIj l^-ij jlj-^l (V jj^ lP »J A>cLi/»
<_£ -ijjl LaJl TTJ^. •—-^^ (jl—J^I ^^aII <Uuj A^oMl
jLi dili ^j l^-Li IgjwUly ^ jl t-j^j OiJa^j °jj*h?
J jlSol l^ly jl UjljT jlSsil aJjIs^j t ^-^]l (*>Wl
Uyl c-»li^l Jp Na^- ^Sci jl bJai*-l jl jdj
/»U ^5 UjUl ^So <_juS\5 i 4j^HI olj*A>ti~>ll o^Lj ^5
*<«* ^1 Jl J; t aJLJ^I JJUaiJl JbJL^j OLoJdl
>jji l^Jai Jl -U^NI JCUj l^^ 1 jj^ 1 ~^j^ J>J
V JJUiJl ^ Jp^I vl^JI j£ JUVI
jlT jjJUl (jv*U)1 J*>U-j . U.^ t>-lsJL-j^ LJL LJp
UJj iuiidlj J.^^1 *Jj w o^ol U^-jJj ili*-Vl \cri
oLvU- J> al«o jl Sli«/yi A& jj>Jj lylSss I jjj^.
^ fJd J^^ f*Y". (*"*~^ ^ ^** [?. (•f"' J^~ w 0-5-^CU
*_j*>U3 ^4 oj^S aaL^ ^y CJ>>i . *LiJiiJJ «.lwUJl iu^i
U f-^J A^U? jlil *^ISj A; Ja^ A»jjltlla Ak*-«dl
a^ jl JjJ-I j\ jj^ )\ ^Hl oLI ja -^Ip ojb
• ciy^' j**tJI J^-Ua» /^
/»U)I /^ aj^MJ.1 AiJl ^-1) j^p aU2p oils' llj
(J J ; dj^ J A*Afl:l! a*JI>- ibu-Vl U JL
—
ap (v^I
jir ^^\yi ji ^ j^bj A_ik,]i ^ jj^i ^i
I^IT Jl a^-jjII oL>-l»]l Sj^j »LpVI j^Jp J S
jb jl ja J-J^.j ^^^Jl J^c^ill fj^*^' J ^J-^jd





jJaiII 4*Jl>- Jl j-^2>- Jvlj A**-Li oUL^j: *_j*>UaJl
oOp *Js» Ji illw-Nl JlSj . « »!>\iaJl j» JJli ^ ^JLp
I^PJJJ l^}.49 *Ui\*-U AjJv?- «-l^) jj ^*.dl 0>\**3.i \A ?t~J
llj JJ^~J *>f, ^ ***J U*v^5 Jvij . LIvAAli ^*2J LJp
jl UjiT Uj t aJU)L A^iUl r- ^j.) Li *IjuJI cJj jl>-
J^jjJ LSj . A^iLAjl ^Jftjll^J UJLp ^^ s-ljjjl \A -wlii
I^^p ^ij Lp-5jj oils' Jl ^-^o-^JL yc^i ilxi V lijj-^~
jlS'
c
^J]l cijJb Vj c Lsl^ ajIp yo j^ t^*- ^i^IjJI
*i«.J aa^) vjflijij jl Jl^- IJla jLS'jlas ojf Az- lb y:
aU-j J;s^Vl Ja>- llj . jUu^? *bilj A^il A-wJ J ^JaJl
SVi-Vl 6155 . IfJ >:J Sbu-Vl Jl 4a, ^ ll. *JTJL
j^ idz- jS"\ ih \I alj: SjjU- ?tic kiUi) Li Ujlpj JLi
aJI^I lLASJ j 015} . bj jjJ^W ^j^ j^ °^^
.oycjj -^jkdl oL>- \p LbS'laftJL?-l SyU- Oils' w jlyli
jlS''U 4ji bu^.1 jl JUj ^LaSVI J ili*-Vl jiliJ liij
Ajo^Jl Jl*lJ JjL-jJI tc£- \ a^aaJI Oils' JuJ * Lis-
. A>dlj SJLJuJI j-j
/*^>jf- «—
ji-*-Li
_^p t A^a^t-iJI AlS'Lt.4 \^ j^y^ ik*"V jlS'
SjiUail Ov>wJj (Jjl*tJI Al)JL>- jlSj c IjJOl/* l>-^^ AilpjJl
V» fj^ J . ^_/»J *^ jVj AS^sj \^ aJI jli-U- (_JLSJI \^
. ^JLol l»j|3 /V* ir^-5^ jJ-i1 jlS Ajli i [~»jA.a aj£
Js>- «^~ j OLi Jl OUl^iil j.* ^iSOl U oJjiJ
OLi^l *_-yti jl j>cJl -ijji J>-l
kJ Qa <_Jvl5> AJI
: iJUl <M
Jljjl f
aJU *^ J OIpLJI J^J j^j
yiiJI l*a ^JJli yis 4 jlii
alllj ^ I )) : O^.xl.1 JUijVL) ja\s- <1jj^2.j JjjLi £
ft
ij^wUl. aj\ L (. ioU-^l aApj f-IJbNl (^P-
4 ^ J]
(J jUl jL^* Li 4>"JJ *—-V"J • «ij> r-^ JL:M ijwb-
w«^ij (J CJ»V A^iiij <LJl>- Sy» Ota u -lip Jij
a*-^?- J cJUaJl jl& . ^kJl *ki;.* tiL^siJ SJu^l
(J (Ja>jCj c A3^5»t^aJl AiUil iLk^l ,J A>dll Al^Pjj
A)lw» l>- Jjl^ J/'5"" ^J L^j if U*ju C-Jul ii*-4
A*«.l*jl aJj4*)I (j>J^ /.« AjjOOI jl Jj C <Uw <U^?bj
iuJJcJl *t^--l w jlS"ll wO^I Jl jjLc V JjJUl Al>«Jl
I y\S\ij ^_J-kii U lj~3 \j*k>-j i^Jjoj . i^LISsj LJ L~^Ju li
4^-l^wdl \* »jjlijl *U]I ajIJj ^5 ai»^p ^j\>- - if'
4 !jjs-l^ I J>-|^ U*lcl jJb jl aJIp jlS'SJuiJI /»LI ^ *y
\cip\Jki C~)u OiV^ ^ib"^1 *bj iV4 ^-**
*^"
J^^J f
li~o- 1) : Jli i L»!l iJ^cdl ^4
, ch' ol -Ujj c SJiU
* i j-* sjUsSj c 0-x.p A*«-«y^i ^j ijijjw*?- c~'oj
AwS^Ji ^^A) (J O/li i A£yS.\ J,l ISI^J f-Lki^l
i wb- a] ^^jj IjuIj ^pojwdl (J Jt^-Ul AjjLJj Sllw-^l
or* ui^ ui-^j^ J^" Cf ^ ^"^^^ ,~fl-^:_ j^~^
iw/^k]l dJilj LJiL jl Jj y vSvj J j^i i. /»^JIp C~v-ji jl ,J,
L^.^ji) uU^- jl J>y L c ^^v~^x3 (_3 ywl j^JI /.-• a^^^jul
OyJl Ail] I iv-lji jl Jjjjj Ub jlSj . 1^- tj~£j Lgijilij
J U t ^JjJI pyiJI aJ]? ^ t Uij bJbf j] l^b"^
Mj" U lilfl c 4 o J rtbi^ ^j*^ ^—> ^>^3
b^i? A)lo a] 'j^aI A*>tpl Oj (J,l «^1v-I jl I J.-?- \ j*J»
^.^23 J»£p Lj C^jd jli 4sj^p (j C~>t>-ljj c 04-ioj
. AJ&JdJ t_^LiJl ^jj aJI Cj^Ipj t j|i jl SJUl>- j-Lj
-Up diU bUepI ^illl v_Ja]l (jl ycio umj jir
oJjl^a*
-i
<"' A;Oj jJ-o JlSj i. Alp- l^Alidoj A*-lp-
(J Jj^- jo aUJj i <UX» j>-\ «22*Ji» i^\ A^ jS I AjLiU
iC^u 5ii« aj (jis5 . ja a]i^>.i ^^. u ^Ja]i (jl jyn
: aJWI oLVb
Alij I 5j JL^I jr-~^- Vj
(_^j ji^ suyi ^jbpi i>_j^2jj
i cVtji i Jjdl J dis^j











SZL\ is^U- 3 i>Ijl_» <Ll










.2 la>- ^Jj LA J.^*J
I
<_!5L^JI JuU- ssA ji J\
aJs*JI ^^l^v- jl~JI
tSj*^- JpU? J~JI
_0-«Jl ?lj Lyi? J..^*~Ji
JwV . S J St) U^3 wL^J I
AO rJlv wlv~Jl
^Jlp ^Ip ^Lp J~JI
jUvaJI J.^J-Ijlp wL~J!




/»Ldl j^UJI \s- jl Jl
J%£jl jfli w-^SOl j.^p jlJI
»—jJ.^.11 ^JoJaJJl JLP J~Jl
^T^JJlJl V_jUj]l ~LP wUvJI
JL- jjjdl *^U. jlJI
jL~>JI ~/?li ^Ip jl~JI
^£-l*JI fJU? J.^1 ~L~J
Ljjjl <u)1 «i5 ^jl wUJ
^ JJJ& fr^ "-^***J
jjlft l/»aJ J a*S JJ
(_£




O *^ i 'j"***^" J-*^^J
(^j^AJI J/.^?- J.^vJ
l*o £*>" 4-<*J
•jjjl JwL^3 (_£ J> J.^J
ju^-jU j^jjIa i^L>-l>- J^vJ
^>- AjjjJ-l jJU^- j^J
^[jLwjJ Aj j^>- j^*J
^ S~jtj I i^Jflj ij J^*J
^UJI jJj J~J














(_£^>tijl \jjJS >^-* JL*Jl
j^i jjir jlji
^JU* ^U-l >ITjlJI
Ow^O.a^' J 4>J jJ -L~Jl
U J aS ,5 ^-JJ yO -L.^J
I
Aa-oj jy*^ Jv.j£ JwJl
~~Ajdl wU^ j,*^JI
^Ijjl-i! Vv> wL«^ wL~JI
k_-2jIp JJj X»j£- J..~Jl
-IS Jw£ J.—Sir
,^L) X»-si- J\.^JI
.> ;> .51 JwJl
^Dj
u .jjl





jjl ^^v- £*A wL~Jl






-LP /jjJlJI (j-^ ^r^
^jl^^all JjIp JL J
JUJI pA\j/\ jULIjlp ~lJ
^jjji-l jU~l wLP jl~J
LLLi iu>-l •-Lp ~L^J
JJU- jJU^I JLp J^J
^JjL^aJI ^..^jJ-l wLp J.^J
^CJ W? wLvO.;*- I Jv^P ~L~J
j\*j JL*>-I Xs- J>^J
/>?yl JLp JL-J
(V^JI JLp JL-J
JJill (j^-JI JLp Jv~J
ajlxJ^ <j\jj\ -Lp J^—J
IpIjjJ l3!3^' ^s- ^—
i
J^*«L jiUJl wLp Jt^,)
>-*>-\J\ diil JLp JL—
jWLJJ-I JL.il Jup a^J
^Vl ^JQaLl -Lp ~lJ
_p Li v jIa^JI Xs> Jv-^J
JaiU-l Jv^5i ^ iUIJ^P ^r-JL^ll J,^
J,\^l j^osi jlJJvP JuJ
5*^Lr LV'*
>~ -Lv^ <*P J-»^~J
dil-^aj ^P JIp wL-J
jiJLS tX^ ~»x£- J\^J
L^kJl irlp J^~J














^CvJJ I ^ 1 ./« J aj












/ iJ 4-' <Aa^vJ I
^ .AutJi ^L~j>- wL-JI
Jv-^l J^ Ju-Jl
i&j^ ^^pr JL-Jl
















^m\s fJ>S\ JLp J* }\ *tjJJ1 5^L^



